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CELTS AND CIVILIZATION. 

CELTIO JNSTUUMENULITY in the 'world·s work' 
is a subject worth glancing at.-Does the questioll 
never ari e to the philosophic mind, Who are 
these Irishmen we see here, settled everywhere, 
toiling everywhere? They are as marked a race 
as the Jews or the Gypsies. The map of Ireland 
is on every face. They do not differ in externals 
from the Englishman as much as the Bosjesmans 
from the Caffres, or the Malays from the Tartars. 

But in spirit and temperament they are as separate 
118 Sestos ~nd Abydos. They stand on opposite 
shores. They can no more get confounded than 
the mountains. These people are Celts from 
Ireland. 

There were and are Celts in Greece, J tnly, Spain, 
IIId ~~. Their history is a necessary part of th9 great history 
or this pnmitive race. Some call them Phamicians; some the 
Japbetic race, but t}}e Greeks, the great nomenclators, called them 
Celts. In Greece these Celts, copying the Arts from Egypt, per· 
~ them above the reach of time to excel or destroy. The Gre
aan Celts were Encyclopredists and Mythologists. They peopled 
Heaven with their beliefs and fancies; and the stars this night wear 
~ Greek names over the forest trees of America, and are hailed 
V1 them from ships sailing on the southern seas. 

e 
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Celtl and Civilimtitm. 

The Italian Celts, or Romans, founded a great city, they called 
Eternal. They tollk up literary and architectural civilization when 
Greece laid it down. They borrowed masters, and weapons, and 
manuscripts from Athens. Then Rome shifted into the foregrollnd 
of the world's stage. But the Romans aspired to Univeraal Em· 
pire and carried their Bagles after the sun. They made Britain 
their final battl&-field and there they met the freer Celts of Ireland 
and Scotland. For who were the Picts and Scots that the two walls 
were built, and the two dikes dug against? Who were they that 
Agricola and Severus and Aurelius tried in vain to crush ? Celts 
of the West-ancestors of the very men who sweat and toil on 
this English soil to-day. 

In Spain the Celts founded municipal government and responsible 
administration. It was they who made their Kings with this fierce 
formula-' We who are as much as you, and are worth more than 
you, we choose you for our lord, on condition that you will respect 
our laws-if not-not!' Before the centralization of power under 
Ferdinand, the Spanish townsmen were the freest people in Europe. 
The laws of what are called the Goths of Spain are, as a monument 
of municipal legislation, 8eCOnd only to the Roman; and these laWI 
are Celtic in origin. 

The Celts of France were early overcome by the Northern Franks, 
wbo parcelled out their lands amongst themselves, and divided Gaul 
into several kingdows. But the aborigines of France from time to 
time extorted .. rights" from their masters until after the coDBOli· 
dation of power they came to have but one master, the King. In 
time they struggled with him, and laid his head upon a wooden 
pillow, whence he passed into eternity. They, too, have done 
Liberty some service. Now the Irish Celts are the kinsmen of these 
Greeks, Romans, Spaniards, and French. They have all the family 
failings and the family ,·irtues. The same deep passions-the same 
ideality-the same changeability, marks the whole racc.-Under 
their peculiar circumstances the Irish Celts developed differently 
from their Southern and Eastern kindred. Far away from Egypt, 
and under a northern climate, the plastic arts were comparatively 
unknown; the in·door science of music was their favourite. The 
old Irish banner is the only one in Europe that bears a blazon of 
high art. While the Sclavonic heraldry is crowded with serpents. 
bears, and lions, and the Eastern with flaming towers, and stars, 
and crescents, the Irish device is the beautifulsym bol of inspiration
the harp of Propllets, of Women, and of Bards. 

What were the old Irish laws and customs? A question full of 
questions, and one it would take years to answer. 

Their organization has been distinguished as Udal. It is in 
most respects the opposite of Feudal. By the feudal law the chief 
was lord of the vassal's life, and by the udal law there were DO 

vassals, but clans. Clanship as rightly understood was association. 
Each mexnber of the clan had as absolute title to a;JIhare of the 
soil as the chief, .. nd could sell his share just as we in the presont 
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day am ee1l bank stock or railway scrip. The custom. they call 
Tenant Right in Ireland has been proved to be a relic of the Celtic 
law. The holders of land in Ireland were obliged to keep a certain 
Dumber or men for defence and war. This was their ouly tribute 
tAl 'the State.' 

Besides these Farmers or Brooes there 'Were certain keepers of 
public lands set apart for the maintenance of hospitality and reli· 
gion. These. public hosts were called Biatagh&, and the Church 
&nners ErenacM. By road and bridge, hurdle-park and mountain 
p8B8 these sacred warders kept watch and vigil, turning to the four 
winds to see if God would send them any stranger for a guest. 

The early Christian schools of Ireland were supported by hospi
tality rather than endowment. In the valley of Banchor, about the 
Church of Annagh, and on the banks of the Avondhu, thousands of 
foreign scholars received food and lodgment, and such knowledge as 
the Irish saints only possessed in the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th cen
turies. We must not confound these students' societies with the 
modern University. They were clusters of rude cottages supported 
by the hospitality of the district. Some or the teachers visited in 
auccesaion the princes and nobles, and returned laden with stores 
for the maintenance of the schools. Some schools had so many as 
3,000 aeholars at the same time. 

Buch were the Irish Celts. Hospitality is the virtue of localism 
aud the virtue of localism pervaded all their ideas. They swore by 
tIaeir own Saint, stood by their own chief, lived on their pwn land, 
Innied in their own churchyard. This intenlle localism marks 
them to this hour; their patriotism is local, not national ;-it is 
Conuaught or Munster, the North or the South they love or 
cherish. It is not Ireland, but Home they think of, speak of, 
dream of! . 

~t is this temperament which hIlS made them so formidable to 
III eentralizations of power. \,,"henever the Celtic race and cen
~tion came into conflict one or the other had to give way. 
Id 118 trace their records. 

The first great European centralization was the Boman. One 
c:it.J gOYerhed three continents. All Europe, Asia, and Africg were 
~ugated to make Rome suprem&-made poor to enrich Rome. 
&me itself became centralized in the person of the Emperor, in 
whose little self all power converged like rays in some brittle focus. 
There was ~o citizenship tolerated but Roman-no law but the 
Boman-no character but the Roman. The dusky Idumean, the 
rude German, the stiff.necked Jews themselves bent under the I:: and rendered tribute to Cresar. The Irish Celts never bent a 

-. before that world-sceptre waving above the Seven Hills. No 
Irish Celt was ever drawn at the· chariot wheels of Consul or 1m
pen.tor. No lWman vault ever arched an Irish captive's head. 

It will be perhaps said ' the island ~as too remote.'-What, too 
remote for the Romans? There 'Was no country too remote for 
them. The .hores of the Caspian and the banks of the Oxus 
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were familiar to the feet of their legions. But the Alps were 
between the extreme Celts and Rome, and with these Alps for a 

... breast-work, they fought. <Long before Rome was built,' says Dr. 
Knox in the M,dical Tima,-' the Continental Celt, occupied all 
France and northern Italy-they extended probably into Galatia.' 
How beautifully Thierry describes the race, tracing the mighty deeds 
performed by the Celt, the most warlike of men. See him before the 
period of well authenticated history, burst from the territory of Old 
Gaul join his countrymen in Cisalpine Gaul-that is Northem 
Italy-pour doWD on Rome and the Peninsula, ravaging Greece 
and plunderiug the sacred temple of Delphi. Now, he repeats his 
game, century upon century-from Brennus to Napoleon. T.uee 
thousand years alter neither his character nor his course; it is !!Ter 
the same. A warlike leader appears, and his cry is 'to the Rhine, '
To the Rhine. March once more Italy!-Once more acl'08l the 
Alps! See the Celts under Hannibal fight the battles of Thrasy. 
mene and Canne-the forefathers of those who conquered at 
Marengo and Austerlitz. 

Yes, it was the Celts who most resisted the Roman despotism; 
not Contiuental Celts alon., but British, Scotch, and Irish Celts. 
The Irish Celts were partioularly active; an invasIon of a Roman 
territory was the first act of each new King of Ireland. Nial 
perished in the Loire. Dathi was struck by lightning' at the 
foot of the Alps, four hundred years after Julius CIIl8&r8 time. 
The Roman empire in Britain, was so harassed by the Irish Celts 
that Agricola had organized an invasion of Ireland, which he was 
prevented from completing, by his recall to Rome. 

Why did the Celts oppose Rome so furiously? Because Rome 
claimed the mastership of Europe, and the Celts have never freely 
acknow1edged any master, but God alone. 

The next despotism attempted in Europe was that of the northern 
conquerors of Rome. These nations, whether Greeks, Saxons, Goths, 
Lombards, Ventii, or by whatever name known, were despots, not by 
institutions, but from ignorance. Theirs was not the despotism of 
laws, but the despotism of no laws-not the arbitrary rule of a 
system, but of capricious force-The able man was their lord-the 
strong arm their sceptre-the violent will, their law. They 
were a race, powerful to destroy, but weak to construct--gifteci to 
change existing powers, but unskilful to create new ones. • 

The Irish Celts supplied them with skill, civilization, and system. 
Ireland was passing from Paganism to Christianity during these 
events. Remote, sequestered, with a passionate, poetic, all·believing 
people, Cbrist;ianity made a complete conquest of the island in ODe 

generation. St. Patrick saw the first crOBB, and the last Druid: he 
outlived the errors he came to oppose. A new civilization sprung 
spontaneously from this Christian basis. 

Ireland rushed into the new channel of her destiny like a flood 
long restrained. War itself sunk secondary to religion. It was 
no longer the red·branch or the sunburst but the cross and the cowl 
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&hat were the insignia of Irish heroism. Schools tbickened over 
the land, and scholars from afar stepped out of strange ships and 
kissed the shores of Ireland as the land of holiness and lore. 

There went forth the missionaries of nations, each choosing, 
• the Divine example, twelve companions. Saint Buan sailed to 
Ieeland, Saint Aidan to Northumberland, Saint Columb to Scotland, 
Se.iDt Columbanus, first to Burgundy and then to Lombardy, Saint 
Gall tD Switzerland, Saints Killian, Rumold, and P'ridblin into Ger· 
1UIl)". • Who were the Missionaries of Nations,' asked Dr. 
lliIner, an Englishman; and he answers with the Irish Martyrology. 
There is not a cathedral church from Iceland to Sicily wherein an 
Irish saint is not honoured or remem,bered. 

But not alone did teachers of religion go forth. Religion and 
Scieuce in these happy days were inseperable. Clament and Albin, 
two Irish scholars went to Paris, and crying out in the streets that 
they had .. wisdom to sell," were brought before Charlemagne,who 
bmaed universities for them to teach in. Fieaigal, Bishop ()f 
Salllburgh taught the sphericity of the earth. Erigena was the in· 
structor of Charles the Bald. Alfred of Northumberland was him· 
seICau Irish scholar, as were many Welsh, Scotch, and Norwegian 
princes. In the words of Dr. Johnson, 'Ireland in these ages was 
U!e luminary of the Western world. 

But though com·erted and half civilised there grew up out of the 
Gothic invasions an order of tyrants not less odious than the 
lIoma.n&-the Normans. The rise and constitution of this singular 
people is one of the least known passages in history. They came 
upon the Celts of Europe as conquerors-they declared them to be 
their serfs. They' collared' the men; they laid claim to the first 
&nits of everything, even extended it to an abominable extent. They 
over ran a part of France, Germany, Spain, Italy, and Sicily, and 
at last, towards the end of the 12th century, invaded England. 

What has been the history of Ireland since thAn? A Celtic 
struggle for liberty. That struggle has an epic sequenee and unity. 
Augustin Thierry, the greatest historian the world ever saw, traces 
back the contests of democracy in France to a Celtic source. We 
do the same for Ireland. That great thinker calls Ireland 'A 
nation with a long memory.' Nationally an Irishman never forgets 
a wrong, and never forgives an insult. 

We will not stop to enquira whether the Celts or the Normans 
have done most for civilization. If civilization be the spread of 
empire, the Normans have done the most; if the spread of truth, 
the Celts. • People talk,' says Laing 'of the superiority of the 
Gothic, Germanic, or Anglo-Sa:(on race, as if no such people ever 
eDsted 88 the Romans, the Spaniards, the French-no such men 88 

Ctiar, Buonaparte, Montesquieu, Cervantes, Raphael, Michael 
Angelo.'-True, and 88 if there were no such Irish Celts as Owen 
O'Neil, Marshal Thomond, Flood, Curran, O'Connell, Moore, Mac· 
lise. Let us hear no more then of such talk about what men have 
Dever examined-never thought of. 
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We have briefly sketched this pedigree for the Irish race; 
as a solemn warning; not to introduce them to 'their grand 
relations,' but to inspire them with better ambitions; not to 
have them dwell on what they were, but what they are. They 
are the same people who resisted Rome, resisted the Norman. re
sisted Great Britain. They are the same race who spread Ohristi~ 
anity in the 6th ~ntury. and revived letters in the 16th. They are 
th~ same who brought music to Western Europe, and founded the 
arts in Italy. In Arms, in Arts. in Oratory. they have excelled
can excel. 

But how do we find these Irish Celts in England? Axe they 
marching at the head, or dragged at the tail? Are they reapers or 
gleaners. designers or chisels, architects or tools, leaders or led? 
We And th8U1 workers at the docks,.r waiters on Providence
shovellers of earth-works; carriers of water; tools, and tackle for 
other men's uses. 

And is this indeed the end? Are they who wrested with the 
Roman. who would not yield to the Norman-are they to give out 
at last in the race of human families, and to break stones by the 
way-side, while the winners ride by in triumphal chariots, covered 
with fame. and laurels. and benedictions ! 

The falsest ideas are those that prevail about Irish character. 
The Handy And,s of the library, and the Dennis Bulgrudderys of 
the theatres, never existed but as exceptions. The basis of Irish 
character is all imbedded in deep passions-love, hatred, revenge, 
devotion, ambition, vanity. :Meet an Irishman alone in the streets 
or in the fieldS. and who can be more serious? What makes him. 
gay in society is the ambition to please or the love of approbation. 
Wit and humour are but as wall-flowers on the eve of that ancient 
and somewhat dilapidated edifice. Within you have all the tragic 
and heroic passions-all that makes men eminent as Soldiers, 
Poets. Orators, Missionaries, Artists, or Rulers. Oh, t·hat the men
tal1!0wer of Irishmen could be let loose to labour on this land as 
theIr physical strength has been! The mind would work still 
greater changes than the body. And why not let it loose? 

VACATION MEMORANDA. 

The hayen hums with many a oheering BOund, 
The beacons blaze their wonted station. round, 
The boats are darting o'er the ourly bay, 
And sportive dolphins )lend them through the spray; 
EYen the hoarse sea-bird's Ihrill, discordant shriek, 
Greets like the welcome of his tuneless beak. 
• •• • • • • 
How beau1itul are these I how hapP1 they. 
Who, from the toil and tumult of their lives, 
Steal to look on where nought but Ocean strives I 

The [.raRd. 
We had rounded the Long-ships about seven o'clock in the morn

ing, after a tolerable • dusting' for two days in the Channel, an~ 
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VaetJtion Mmtoranda. In 
J'UDDiDg along the coast in smooth water all day, had passed the 
S:&art.poiDt &bollt five o'clock in the evening. Although from this 
tiIrut'the wind gradually died away, until the sun went down amid 
• eaIm lis profound as though Nature were listening for his first dip 
.. the western sea, yet the breeze soon came gradually stealing over 
tI!e water, and freshened; before dark, more rspidly than it had 
IIIed. Once more, therefore, bidding adieu for a few hours to the 
.... now so distinct in outline against the sky, we dashed on 
6nIgh the bay which endows Devon with 80 much beallty, hoping 
.,.. the Needles, and glide into the Solent, soon aftel'dawn. 

The vessel which was dashing on with us over the still sparkling 
water was one of those long, beautiful" craft· now so familiar to 
British shores. or great weatherly qualities and astonishing speed, 
thlJacing cutter beneath us was so docile and quick to obey, that 
IldIoagh she now and again staggered under the weight of her 
eoarmous spars, and threw np sufficient spray as almost to hide her 
Ira die growling steamers and sulky looking merchantmen that 
CIIMIDtly heaved past US; like wet mountains, in the gloom; yet 
.. cIroYe her on withOllt one suspicion of danger. If indeed a 
80IJer feeling oceasionallyarose, when perhaps the drops of spray 
IWIring us from the graceful creature's bows were a trille too large, 
it .... we fear, more one of exultation in our amateur power over 
tile whitening and gleaming element, than oHear for our safety, or 
.the gratitude for our skill. 

!he hands having by this time separated-two to crouch down 
'inid: and the otherato 'turn in' for four hours-the skipper, 
whom we had secured only a few days before, came aft to take 
~e of the little vessel. He was an elderly man, of that kind
Iiaes8 we so constantly meet with in sailon; as also of attractive 
beIring and pleasing mauners. He had particularly interested me 
hut the first moment he came on board, for there was about him a 
thoughtful quiet more than was peculiar to his years; and tho' 
m language was not above the educakd of his class, yet it drew 
ooe to him, its tone was so courteous and his voice 80 pleasing. 
His prime merit in the eyes of my friend the owner was indeed 
merely that he liked the craft, and could sail her well: but though 
I could feel friendly enough towards the man, who could tell the 
particulars of every harbour in the kingdom, and the merits of 
f!fery yacht about her shores: who knew the tides everywhere with 
1II&nellous accuracy; and when at the tiller of the vessel he ap
peared to lore, could pick up a slow stealthy breeze, and coax her 
aJoug with it, although for another it would scarce fill a sail : there 
III yet 80 little conceit apparent in his skill, so highly prized in 
!Jds'coantry, and in his lowly position 80 much evidence of respect 
1Jr1limself and amiability ta1fards others, that altogether forgettiI&g 
hill Ulllrit as a yachtsman, I pulled out my cigar-case, and warmed 
towards the old man in the very first hour. 

On (bis night, therefore, I determined to learn something more 
tllIf7 hero: with some slight annety, indeed ....... for though be bad 
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as yet evinced no particular reserve, there was that in his manner 
which hinted he might hesitate to tell me. My friend having dis
appeared below, I had him now all to myself; so wiping the spray 
out of my eyes, I lit another cigar, and buttoned up for an hour or 
so more. I had for some years been familiar with the names and 
deeds of most of the remarkable craft about the kingdom, so matter 
for talk was not wanting, and I found his interest in our conversa
tion gradually increasing as he heard me name the vessels in 
whose struggles and triumphs he had long borne a share. 

Becoming more and more interested in the conversation, by the 
gentleness and pleasant voice of my companion, I made several 
attempts to turn it to himself, in order to satisfy my kindling 
curiosity as to his past life and fortunes. .. Had he always been a 
sailor?" I enquired. He smiled, and quietly asked in reply, .. Did 
I think him fit for any other calling? " .. Had he been a fisher
man, then?" .. No," he said" he had never done more in that 
line than catch mackerel oft' Torquay." Half-ashamed of my last 
guess, for I was rapidly coming to regard the man as an equal, I 
allowed the conversation to digress into yachting matters once 
more, and, more curious than ever about the silent sailor at the 
helm, I soon after followed my friend below. 

For many weeks we cruized about the coast, at one time starting 
for, and winning a cup through the prowess of our skipper, at 
another leaving the regatta-mad locality to run into some of the 
lovely land-locked harbours that seemed comparatively deserted. 
At mom we would perhaps procure milk at some tinay settlement, 
whence, before breakfast, we would be scarce visible, far down in 
the horizon like the wing of a seagull_ Now in the 801ent, anon 
at Dartmouth, Tuesday would perhaps find us in Guernsey har
bour, and the following night back again in Torbay. In all our 
movements, however pleasing the novelty or considerable the 
excitement, still the figure of the quiet gentlemanly skipper perpe
tually haunted me. Everywhere we went he was known, but the 
salute of all was respectfnl, and at one of the great yachting stations. 
I v.atched his striking manner during a few minutes' conversation 
with a peer. At first I had named my curiosity to my friend, but 
he only ridiculed my notions, said that the man was no doubt 
respectable, had always been amongst gentlemen, and was the most 
successful cutter-saUer about the coast; he added too that I would 
spoil him if I made so free ! Of course after this I let my friend 
smoke away in peace so far as the skipper ,vas concerned, but the 
restraint only made my curiosity the warmer, and I at last mentally 
sketched out so romanlic a past for my hero, that I almost feared 
the disappointment which I knew the plain truth must now occasion 
me, 

Gliding one splendid morning through thsiong rock-girt channel 
which forms one of the approaches to Guernsey harbour. I 
clambered to the mast-head to catch a glimpse inland, and was 
quickly bound fast there by a canny .r salt," who had crept up after 
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me under the lee of the sail. According to the provisions of nautical 
by&-laws I had to purchase my freedom by promising to • stand a 
gallon' at the port whither we were swiftly gliding. Sailing 
thence at night a sample of my ransom was handed r\)und, the 
skipper's eye caught mine, we pledged one another, and partly 
euitAld by the boisterous scene around, and partly, no doubt. 
eucouraged by the French brandy, I determined that night or never 
to learn his story. 

We were dashing through Alderney race. and the fleet vessel 
• fIaoled as close 88 she could lie' sent the spray aft in sharp 
blinding showers; the dark water around seemed to boil, so broken 
and irregular 11'88 its motion, and DOW and again the light on Cape la 
Hague broke out of the gloom. We had Boon the deck to ourselves 88 
usual, so • DOW or never' thought I, as I moved up close to the 
ailent figure, his quick eye glancing from the compass out into 
the darkness. In the hurry of my curiosity I at once bluntly told 
him that I was excessively interested in him, and was anxious to 
serve him; that I had noted his superiority to his position, and 
had observed how he kept aloof from his admiring fellows, without 
appearing to shun them, and that if he would tell me all about 
himself I would be glad to be his friend. He heard me out with 
perfect composure, said that he W88 glad of my good feeling towards 
Lim, and was DOt annoyed by my curiosity, though he fancied I 
could not prove of much service to him; he said he had no cause to 
conceal his past from a weU-wiaher-that it W88 sad, but thank 
God, not shameful, and only romantic so far as he had been bom 
and educated for a higher sphere. 

He ran rapidly over the events of his life, and showed me that 
contentment was the source of his manly bearing and pleasing 
manners. Something may have been added to these, no doubt, by 
his extreme love for his present calling-it being at once his pleasure 
and profession, and much must have arisen from his gentle, though 
me1aDcholyamiability_ His mother had died wheJJ he was a boy, 
leaving her malady 88 a heritage to an only daughter. His father 
had once been a wealthy merchant, but died some years after his 
mother, leaving little for himself aad sister: how he loved that 
lister I had abundant proof every time he mentioned her that 
stormy night. A fortune-hunter, fancying her wealthy, crossed her 
path and brought on her malady. For two years the brother 
watched her fading and saw their means (unknown to her) melt 
l1I&y through the great expenses of her illness. One night, after a 
protracted tour on the continent in the vain hope of prolonging her 
darling life, he was carrying her on board a vessel at Cherbourgh for 
EngJaDd, when a figure met them in the crowd, recognised 
the pair, started, and passed on. The meeting W88 too much 
~r Lily; she burst a blood vessel during the night and died on 
hoard. 

JlI8t then a dive of the cutter sent the gleam from Cape La 
Bague across the old man's face, and I saw that he was consider-
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ably agitated. A sudden thonght held me spt"ll-oouod. W ouod up 
as I was by the sad tale, and moreover not a little excited. by the 
circumstances of our position, it flashed across my mind that but a 
comparatively short distance inside that light was Cherbourg, and 
that we must be at that very moment crossing the vessel's track 
on that fatal night. In feat lest anything I might say should 
suggest the painful recollection, I held my peace for a full half· 
hour_ I then ventured to enquire why 'he had never attempted. to 
struggle up in life, and find a home? He had tried several things. 
he said, but could not live away from the sea. A small craft in 
boyhood, and one or two voyages in youth, had fascinated him with 
the salt water, besides when he failed to save Lily's life, he had no 
care for more than absolutely necessary means. As for distinction, 
he said, why his name was known all round the coast, and his 
skill valued by some of the finest fellows in England, he had 
comfort in this world, and Lily in the n~t, and what cared he for· 
more! . 

Of course, I saw clearly enough that I had scarce learned the 
half.of his story, and had no doubt that I could ye~ glean much 
entertainment from the reaened details of his tangled life. 
Just then, however, the gradually freshening wind ,..histled· 
so sharply past the straining and struggling Tessel, that the ea1m 
voice. already often hushed as through respect for the desturbecf.' 
elements, seemed unwilling to say more_ Driving along, too, with
out doubt or fear. every time the long sharp bow rushed into JDOte. 
angry water, it flung up spray which flew in our faces in a atroD8 
smarting gush. Rain, too, came on sharply; my cigar went out 
with a hiss, and I was at last compelled to tumble below. 

I saw the sun rise in the morning as though wind and rain werc 
surly at the intrusion; but in a short time his rays dried up the 
atmosphere. and pierced the sparkling water which the still-sun il'
ing breeze seemed so joyfully to shake out before them. Right a
head we traced the bold outline of the beautiful Wight against the 
clearing sky, and all was glisten and gladness once more. Shak
ing out our canvas as we now ran further oft" the wind. we slipped: 
along the coast. rounded the Culvers, arid dashing past Shanklin 
into smooth water, flew down amongst the beautiful vessels at their 
moorings off Ryde. . 

We remained in those lovely waters fQl' several days before we 
ran out again.' bound for the eoaat of Franco_ In the calm which 
prevailed I had but rare opportunity of hasty conversation with my 
hero. who now seemed to acknowledge a kindly understanding be
tween us. Weeks ran by before I knew hi:u thoroughly, and the 
reader will no doubt grant me a similar interval to call to mind 
the remainder of his story. 
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T~"~rLAY OF A HUMBLE SOUL. • 

L 

A poet Binga a beateoua tale 
Of ODe who long iQhabited 

A coU.age in a rural vale. 
And whom a noble lover wed ; 

She little dreaming of his state 
'l1illahe had ClOOI8ed his caatle-pte. 

u. 
He woo'd her in a peasant's guise, 

He WOD her with an: equal love ; . 
Love gained not by her late 811rprise 

His home she felt too far above 
Her simple spirit; young and fair, 

She withered in its lofty air.-
m. 

ACIOI8 my early love there came 
A child, with all divinest charms, 

The 80ul of music in his name, 
Borne in his peasant-Mother's arms ; 

Kneeling heaide my mother's knee, 
I thought he sadl)' smiled on me. 

IV. 

I 1811' him on the fatal tree, 
W~lIbd dying, as he bled; 

They hdd him on his Mothsr's knee,
Bel' of the infant, and the Dead:. . 

Aaleep upon· her noble breast 
He "oo'd me to his lowly rest. 

v. 
And as I grew, they bid me come 

On Sundays, with the Faithfol throng, 
To worship in his eArthly home, 

At holy Mass and even-song; 
'Mid fiower, and light, in beaut)' rare 
:M.r littJe heart could feel him there. 

VI. 

T:ill I awoke, one autumn mom, 
'1'0 know that ere it passed away 

M7 Love, for all the f~ unborn, 
Would come to claim his own, that da), 

To wme iQ never.d)'ing 1lame . 
Upon m)' heart his own new Name. 

TIL 

Lowly He came, in love's disguise,
It _my spirit's marriage"honr ; 

Jtshe W8810vely in 'his eyes, 
His precions gifts were all her dower ; 

Her'timid love his Presenee cheered, 
Lea than the leastt, himself appeared. 
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~ 

o wondrous cha.rm I 0 heaTeDly art! 
Which thU8 oould Teil his tace divine i 

He who had lain on Mary's heart 
Now lay in peace on mine,---GIl mine,

My spirit Imew no inward fear, 
Her only I8Il88 that he was near. 

IlL 
'Twas still the Infant who had wept 

On Mary's Imee; the Crucified; 
The Man of BOrrows who had slept 

Bia last sleep on !.he Rood, and died. 
What best I knew, I loved; his meelm88li 
Hie wearineas, his tears, his weakn888.-

x. 
Slowly my opening mind began 

To gaze on Nature's changing lace; 
The wide vault of the sky to span, 

To guage the abyss ot boundless space; 
To watch the glories of each star 
That rises and that lets, afar. 

XL 
Upward I saw Light's subtle beam 

Flash from Aurora's golden door ; 
Measured the swifter Lightning's gleam, 

And trembled at the thunder-roar ; 
I paused before each fiower and tree, 

Sounding the depths of land aud 188. 

XII. 
On f1ffJf1 hand, a Giant Force 

Pervades the universe ot things ; 
.A law to hold them in their OOIU'l8, 

To bird and planet giving wings : 
The greatest and the least, designed 
To honour One Creating Kind. 

xm. 
When 10 I on Nature's awful throne 

Crowned monarch of her 'giant power, 
He who had woo'd me tor his own, 

And won me in m] childhood's flower I 
The universe his palace high, 
His Pr8I8Dce worshipped, Car and Dlgh. 

XIV. 
I trembled not. For thought ot tear 

With love like his would not abide ; 
Vast though his power, hja love, more dear, 

Still drew me to his wounded aide. 
o wonder I even biB God.Uke state 
Upon biB burning Heart must wait. 

n. 
Hie burning Heart, whose boundl811 wealth 

With my poor love makes common store. 
My changing moods ot pain or healab 

Felt in ita glory evermore; 
Its wealth is mine, in homes ot sorrow, 
Mine throqh our Love's unclouded morrow, 

1. A. S. 
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THE GRAVE OF GERALD GRIFFIN. 

With deep affection 
And recollection 
I often think of 

Those Shandon bella, 
Whose sounds so wild would, 
In days of childhood, 
Fling round my cradle 

Their magic apella. 

On this I ponder 
Where'er I wander, 
And thus grow fonder, 

Sweet Cork, of thee; 
With thy bella of Shandon, 
That sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters 

Of the river Lee. 

The bells were ringing out from Shandon's steeple tower, and 
the rJWnes pealing from the brazen moJt.ars, destroyed with their 
IltiIIery the silence that prevailed over Cork's fair city. 

It was the Sabbath day, the day of rest and love, which God 
has commanded to be kept holy; when the labourer ceases his 
daily toil, the over-worked brain forgets its cares, and those who 
are aftIicted in the spirit find a solace in the house of prayer. A 
}ieasant, cheerful sun lighted up the beautiful landscape, as, 
&eeompanied by a reverend friend, I mounted the northern bank of 
the river, and looked on the beautiful capital of the South, with 
its broad streets and spacious quays confining to its wonted channel 
the silver course of the Lee. Far over the high roofs rose the 
towers of the various churches, and through the silence of the 
morning resounded the metal voices, some near, others distant, of 
nrious tones, ani all harmoniously announcing the blessed Sunday, 
But, of the bells which sent to every living soul wiUrln the city, 
the lIUDDlons of the day, reminding him, if he needed such a 
prompter, how it was to be kept holy, there were none that 
resounded more JP'&Ddly, and yet more pleasingly, than those which 
the native bard 6as distinguished-the • Shandon bells.' 

I aecepted the invitation of my esteemed and respected guide to 
tisit the North Monastery of Cork, where the last days of Gerald 
Griftin were piously passed, in the exalted labours of the Christian 
Brotherhood. 
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The house in which the brothers reside is a large and commo
dioue building, occupying the northern end of a sloping lawn neat 
which are their extensive schools. Here the gifted DOv~ 
baving drank of the Circean cup of worldly applause, and yet 
remained proof against its intoxicating influence, devoted himself, 
in his youthful prime, to iDlltruct the poor children of Cork. I 
could not look upon those large school'rOOms without conjuring up 
the f«;lnn ~ Gerald Griffin, bending low to the little group of 
poverty·stricken children, who listened to his instruction, and 
recalling the benignant glance of his deep thoughtful eyea, which 
beamed confidence in reply to their wistful glances. They" regarded 
him as a friend to be loved, not as a harsh teacher to be feared. 
'Tis said the heart leaps kindly to kindness, and w~en the infan· 
tine band pressed the fingers of the sage, he drove them. not away, 
nor did he discourage the jocund laugh which betrayed the happi. 
neBS that dwelt in his pupils' hearts. To this abode of religion 
Gerald Griffin, after achieving fame that the world will not easily 
let die-renown with which the most ambitioue might wJ!ll be oon· 
tent, and which few can expect to attain-retired in search of . that 
true and solid ~ppiness which the world ean neither give nor take 
away. It was just ~uch, as one desirous of ~tirement cpuld have 
wished. Here, be81de those who shared hIS labour of love, the 
remains of Gerald Griffin rest. A simple stone, with hiii'name, 
and life's brief date- serves to mark the grass-grown mound.' Some 
trees are close at band, which prevent the cold blast £tom ~g 
the spot too roughly; but admitting the free sunshine, the light 
comes beaming brightly down, and at even-tide the ahadow 01 the 
tombstones lengthens there silently. Hither" we may SlJppoee.· the 
children whom he loved and tanght, steal. timidly through; he 
grass to behold where they have laid him. And, in after years. will 
they not lead their own little ones, and tell them of the talents 
and the virtues of their departed friend. 

The eircumltance of writing about places and friencla whose 
. pre~nce made the- places dear, when Cle&th or ab~ make it 
impossible that we ever eJJjoy their presence seam. alQY!I. Un· 

--parts se.dness to the composition, and thus it is, that m~ of. Grif
fins effusions. written apart from the seenee be loved. Qve a deep 

. tinge of. 'sorrow. For years, .during his 80journ in London,· GritBn 
,endured all 'the bitter trials which await the struggling 80Qt of 
genius.in cillmbing the ladder of litel'Bl'Y.fame. His plays were 
often !'ejected, and employment on periodicals bei.1ag,,@Dcult,to 
.procure the want of remunerative labour: soon e:th".Idiecl· his 
fonds, and the natural unwillingness of a·bopeful.lDblel .. pmad 
psirit ~ write home for supplies placed him in.dirt dis.,... :At 

_ length matters aesumed a brighter aspect. Banim, .ho W ~y 
won his laurei'Wl'Mth, took a sincere and permanent intenw$ jo the 
SUeeeBS of his young countryman, made him acquaiilted 1t'itb Mr. 

• Be died lI&h .hIDe, 18'6, aged 37 years. 
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Arnold, who enlisted him to write for his theatre, and Mr. Jerdan, 
of the limary Gautu, who set him to wo.rk for that periodical. 
With the most untiring energy the generous originator of Taln oj 
til O'Hara Family did all in his power to, advance the prospects 
of his young friend. In June, 1825, his reputation having 
risen he obtained a lucrative engagement from the N 6VJI oj Literature 
GIld Fashion then enjoying considerable circuIa.tion. In a letter of 
tbisdue he says :-'1 sent the editor a couple of essays or sketches 
of lAmdon life, or some trash of the kind anonymously; he begged 
til bow my oame---I did not tell, but offered to continue them gra
tuitously; he wrote to say he would be glad to pay for them. I 
had no objection, whatever, and he gives me a pound per page. He 
&eDds the money to my address every week by a livery servant, who 
DeTer sayli a word, but slips the note to a se"ant--touches his 
Jipe-and mum I-presto !-Otf he is! All very romantic is it 
DOt? A good illustration of a remark I made tIo you, concerning 
patronage in the literary world, is this. lapp ied openly to the 
editm about a year ago through his publisher; he would not have 
anything to do with me.' . 

ADd then in succession came forth those wonderful picture. of 
Irish life, manners and scenery which excite equal admiration for 
the dramatic skill of the story, the interest the reader takes in each 
ehmeter, and the: graphic power with which the narrative is told 
The Talu of tlu Mumter F8Iuvais, soon reached the circulation they 
JIIerited, and the author at once took a high place among the writers 
of fiction. But his· great work was The Collegian" founded on a 
tragic occurrence which happened in his own county; and the fidelity 
with which the characters are drawn, the truthfulness of the work 
in depicting the manners of the trio-the blending of pathos and 
humOur in its pages, caused its appearance to be hailed with delight 
It W88 perused with avidity, wherever the English language "'81 
bown. With a strange perversity of human nature, perhaps not 
-.on to authors in gelleral, Griffin cared little for the applause 
that was granted him. He possessed, as all similarly constituted 
miDds possess, beneath a resolute bearing, and strong mind, a 
aeasitive organization, at once shrinking and nervous; the severe 
Iiruggles he encountered at the outset of his London career, his 
lI!pe&ted disappointments, and the mental la.bours he underwent, 
were ever present to his thoughts. Be was subject to distressing 
palpitation of the heart, the sad offspring of mental application and 
theIe being wcressed by the close atmosphere, and confined streets 
of London, made him long for his native air. 

Adieu, thOu pestilential air, 
Where death and pain reside, 

Where flYny brow ie dark with care, 
And nery eye with pride; 

WTlen vapours change the maiden hue 
Of winter'. eloudl8811 moon, 

And man's unwinking eye mar new 
The burning BUD at noon. 
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And welcome! walcome, 0 1e billa ! 
Bright Bkies and varied plaid I 

A rushing joy my bosom fills 
To see your tinta again. 

Here no deceitfnl min larb 
Beneath the splendid ahow. 

But God unrolls his glorious works 
Aronnd ma .. I go. 

Health breathes in 8Yery puaing pla 
That shakes my parted hair; 

I bid the westero breez8I hail -
With laughing tONhead bare. 

They tell me of my native plein •• 
They whisper of my home. 

And the fresh'Ding blood within my veins 
Rnns gaily while I roam.-

. To home his thoughts were ever turning. and never beat a heart 
mpre affectionate towards his family. or more devotedly attached to 
his native land. He felt that the applause of strangers, the 
flattery of the multitude, the favour of men who know not, is Car 
less gratifying. than that which we receive from the hearts and lips 
of those we love. But a change was at hand-his mind no 10Jl8lll' 
thirsted for worldly applause. Seriousness was taking the place of 
playfulness in his mind, and, though always timid, he now grew 
shy, and sought retirement. 

In short, ' he could not escape the destiny of being one of the elect 
of God. He could not escape that destiny which the grace of his Be· 
deemer had stamped on his soul in baptism; which his good angel had 
seen written there, and had done his zealous part to keep inviolate and 
bright; which his own co-operation with the influences of Heaven 
had confirmed and secured. He could not escape the destiny in 
due time, in God's time (though it might be long, though angels 
might be anxious, though the Church might plead as if defrauded 
of her promised increase of a stranger yet a son-yet come it mOIl, 
it was written in Heaven and the slow wheels of time each hou.t 
brought it nearer) he could not escape the destiny of becoming a ; 
aonk.'t 

For a while indeed he paused, but it was from the humility of 
a pious heart, proving its worthiness for the sacred callinI{, and not 
any vain rE'pinings aAer the world he longed to leave. The change 
to which I alluded is avowed by himself in a publication called 
the OI,riati4B Play.WUJgist, or Tala oj tM FitJI S""",; and when 
the desire to embrace a conventual life became irresistible be joined 
the Christian Brothers. a community of lay monks who devote 
their lives to the education of the poor. He was transferred from 
the Dublin bouse to the North Monastery of Cork, where be passed 
the brief remainder of his days • 

• Linea on leaving Londou. 

+ Lou cmd Gain-the word in the text ill • CatholioL 
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THE WO 

the year was 
J.ady.Westrey 

uf June, Madamu 
g511yi!H might join them. 

CIllI'. XV. 

PTION. 

... .u<ll« .... o in London that. 
three who h ... d 

In London the ladies arrived safely, and met with their expected 
weleome. Anna thought that Mary looked more graceful and noble 
than ever, no word had e\"er Leen coined that could satisfactorilv 
express what she was; Anna was to stay in London till she coul;l 
return to W&termouth uuder her frieull's escort. 

Julian had placed a liberal sum of money at Lady Westrey's 
procure all Yi}Bsibly be requireY 1 • 

with Madame the important 
HerminY 

of her CircumStli2lSi s. 
pkasantness; she 

westrey declarell whim alone with 
actually astonished at the loveliness of their protege; and Madame 
Lefranc resigned her charge with a solemnity which was almost 
J1musing. 

Then followed a few large parties, two or three dinners, and a 
ball. Anna danced beautifully. Her manner was thought 
delightful. She was frank and liYely, unaffected and obliging; 
snd thoogh c .... idently of • energy of 

, and feminine, the charming 
She admired, ov<",~,.'h, ••• 

liverwhere enquired People praised hee 
her mind. Theee romance in hee 

ggilisted in mnkiuu dll,shion-and the 
in a certain circle, Anna was. There was an absolute excitement 
&bout her. 

Ln the midst of this, at the end of that gay month of June, 
Rd.-ard arrived. 

lIe crone in the evening. Theil' last party for that seasoll-not 
a very large party-was assembled at Lord Westrey's. Edwnrd 
heard it all from old Thomas the butler when he arrived; so he 

struight to his room himself to .join it 
i'i'lldy he entered tlifi where hi' 
dAird Westrey. He to Lady Westl'oy 

him with eveu mfim usual cordiality. 
she said," Edwiild is in the next 

T 
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was singing with Mary just now, you had better go and see her· 
She is prepared for your coming, indeed we expected you earlier 
But," she added these words with a smile, "but IIO'U are perhaps 
the one who ought to be prepared for the meeting." 

Edward felt and looked a little puzzled. " Why?" he asked. 
"Anna is wonderfully improved," said Lady Westrey. Her 

womau's attire suits her wonderfally. She is really quite beau· 
tiful." 

" Dear Lady Westray how you enchant me." 
"You must take care of her, Edward, there are not many such 

in tde world. But go now; go and seek her. I will venture to 
say that her thoughts are this momeut of you. Go-keep her 
waiting no longer," 

Edward left; Lady Westrey. His cheek was flushed with pride 
and joy, and his heart throbbed from ~he same cause. He p8aaed 
slowly through the magnificent scene around him. He felt, as he 
looked on so much that was brilliant, that she ought to be gifted 
indeed who would shine with conspicuous radian~ in such a hemis
phere. And could his own gentle young sIster excite remark, and 
had she already obtained distinction where there was so much to 
wonder at and admire? Still he moved on, and his eyes fell BOOU 

upon a picture which answered the question in his mind. 
StIlnding side by aidA, and listening with smiles to the praises 

their singing brought forth, were Mary Westrey and Anna. .AnDa 
was more than all he had hoped; he paused to look at her. "Bow 
very handsome! how elegant; how uncommon is her beauty." 
Then Anna turned more towards him; she was seeking for some 
one; he followed every glance; he watched every motion. Such a 
sweet smile came to her face. It delighted Edward most of aU. 
It was the loved and tender amile of home, a smile that spoke of a 
heart unchanged, and a head undisturbed by the flattery around 
her. 

People were talking of Edward. "There-that's her brother!" 
"Indeed; well he looks like it: there is a resemblance; he is 

exceedingly handsome." 
" Yes, he is; and a miracle of genius I assure you. It is alto

gether a kind of thing, such as the world does not often see. I 
envy Westrey his friends. The fatJter and mother are very extra· 
ordinary people also; quite above their former place in life. Be 
is an II.ntiquary~ and. not uneducated. There is a famous school, 
one of the old endowments, at Watermouth-father and son were 
both there." 

" Indeed-it is quite a romance! And everything going together. 
Such beauty, and such natural good manners. Such talent.-ed· 
vantages-money. Dear me! Well, it is truly astonishUlg. I 
sbonIc! like to be introduced to that young man. ConId you manage 
it for me?" 

"I hope they wont be spoiled," growled some one who was foud 
of y~ewing things under a threatening aspect. 
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.. Spoiled! what for?" said the more amiable neighbour. 
" Such sudden prosperity might spoil you or me." 

163 

"But those two young creatures have been brought up to it. 
This did not happen yesterday you know. The tide turned. 
p8llI back; only,they were too young to attract attention. But they 
baTe been getting what is a good preparation for the flatteries that 
&Ie likely to be offered to them; they have had, in the meantime. 
aud in consequenoo, an excellent education." 

"71Iat is Tery well," remarked. some one close by; "Very well, 
iudeed; just the o~y thing to be done. But, after all, nothing 
I\IIl make up for the want of gentle blood." 

II But gentle blood is not always the portion of the rich, .. 
.. No. Only it ought to be. Give me pedigree-pedigree; that's 

the thing, sir. That makes the true nobleman." 
"Well." replied. the first speaker, who seemed to have it at hem 

fa say all the good that he could for the Juliana. " Well, that's 
curious. Do you not know that Westrey has a well·traced pedigreq 
of these people for three hundred years. Very curious, I assure 
you. Not found in the herald's college that's true; never borne 
arms, of course; but by means of old papers belonging to himself. 
Mr. Dyrbington, and Lady Westrey-she was a Lullinstone you 
recoUect-t'he pedigree of these young people, certainly by one side, 
if not by both, can be traced. as I have said." 

"I congratulate them," was the dry reply. The speaker did not 
think .much of three hundred years. In on instant more came 
IIIOther question. 

" That youth has not taken his degree I think ?" 
. "Not yet; he can't-hasn't kept terms enough yet; can't take 
It till next year. He'll carry off the first honours, Parker says." 

"Parker is very sanguine when he likes," said the unwilliDgly 
convinced gentleman. 

"Yes. But Parker only likes, when he has a right to be san
guine," said the kindly disposed, in answer. 

" Is the young man intended for the Church?" asked another. 
" It is not settled. The Church was looked too naturally. Lord 

W estray told us all about it the other day. The thing was proposed. 
III Julian. There is a living waiting for him; but he was perfectly 
talldid to Lord Westrey. He said that he was ambitious-am
bitious was the word; that of course he, in consequence, would not 
~ himself to enter any profession which, in point of fact so 
lies a man's hands as the Church does. That was the substance of 
tbat Lord Westrey said, I think. " 

., Ah, indeed; a patriot I suppose. Well, I likt'! that. He may 
-. very useful man; a practical man; haring opportunities of 
'-'ation from connexiona with a lower grade of society. Well, 
~ will enter parliament? Can he speak?" The enquirer raised. 
~ double J{lassos to his eyes and looked. at Edward with a plain 
lIItention of getting him by heart, and knowing him again. Then 
hewent on:-
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"Lz::"ge ~nn::~~on~ in COI:::::1er::::, g.:::::.t ::::ch 
things form a man of influence. Good education too-solid ~ 

briTlian,:y of als::, I tl:.i:lk hav,: C8Iital par-
liamentary" man-get him for one of Westrey's boroughs:" 

" Tl:e u:}!:; w::nt tY::t w::y th:: ::th:::: night." 
" Ah! very good. mere is Westrey? He must. intrtiduce me 
hillL Not tc:k::n said? Never mind; never 

too soon to know a man promise. AnI th:: lar-o::::ing ape:: Ler 
.:::oved::ff "By the by," he said returniny:" What is the Cather 
worth, any iYea:: Eh::" . 

" Oh; I can't tell you the e .... act sum. But his successes only this 
yoar kmve Yeen' Ifs lil::: a hJaddill's 
lamp quite out of countenance." 

" .f ot fie::tillf I hope foinerhmg ::::ttled of 
course?" 

"Oh ye::. \hhe a::d cb±!dl'eo iak::L caro of. W::::t::ey took ::::re 
of that. He ~ires him 5n ev~ryth!ng I ~elieve." . " • . 

" ::Illd tR:e W7:0 ha:: de:::ared Ler .:::tent:::n Ol :::.>owmg 
Edward, " Then if misfortune should happen the father. I 
±!on't all but ::ne hears suo±! thiogsfort:::tes 
made .and lost in 0. ~y. I. ~ afraid it.is .terrib~e gambling," tlie 

tYut Y::r ef:::: pl::o::ly ::::hi:::t he:: ::1llS:,:5. fun lOr mo:m::nt, :.:::d 
then recommenced her own trading speculations, "If any reveroes 
:::ere occe::, suell things do hC:ppeL: the: fortune 
of this young man, I mean of these two interesting young 
,?,,:::'es would not be involved I) .. 

" Quite beHeve so. sf:id ::omethling, (o::Iet 
exactlH wh::t. I dareso.y that he is trustee. But he has no dis-
like talk £:bo:1t the .Juliz:::s. aon·t z:ou :l:0k ? 

"Oh. it is no concern of mine you know.'; It certainly was not. 
Only .?he l:±zly liz:d 0. z:on tw:: danyhte::£l for 
:: And so f!:i~nds, go?d and bad, flattererf, speculators ~llale and 
iumalc: POf:t:Ca! nnd ma:n:nomal, w:;}r,oIItred Ann:: an:? Ed,cccd 
Julian to the world. 

CHAP. xnI. 

Edward'e progress through these roems entertllj)"·'ent was h::w. 
He reached his sister and Mary Westrey, 1ll1d that was all bis heart 
:le:;ir,,:R. allfke j<>y of all the p:eubetE:uce Bpihts 
belonging to so much of mingled promise and attained success-in 
f,:.::linh" Bueh as these ]0:dwtktd J ::Han thttt jOyZHkS niaht. He 
scarc;ely left Mary's side for a moment, and she seemed to be as happy 

hil::self. Them WI':: not excit:: teIIe TI.:f' aiteeSpaele 
around him was one of hope. He would not hllYe teen near if he 
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muld have resisted its enchantment. Lady Westrey was engaged 
in her duties as hoStess. Lullingstone had just come in-he and 
Edward had arrived together-and he had taken Anna entirely to 
himself. Edward found Mary fall to his share naturally, and in 
the joyousness of the moment he fearlessly put forth nU his powers 
for her entertainment. 

Edward had kept his promise to himself. He had nover sought 
too "Win her-he had abstained from every word that might possibly 
betraJ the secret of his soul; he had only ~ven way to the happy 
intluences around him, and yet l\IIU-Y Westrey had iound him out, 
IlId she knew that he loved her. 

And something, so slight as not to be describnble, something, a. 
mere tone, a gleam, a blush, a stammering word, a passin~ tremour, 
lODlething, that night, before they parted, to1<1 Edward that his 
secret was his own no longer. He knew that she knew it. As the 
thought came he could scarcely restrain tho words that the bursting 
heart sent upwards to the lips. And when he did restrain them he 
felt covered with confusion; nervous as an infant. 

Involuntarily he looked at Mary; then quickly withdrew his 
gfance, but then, as quickly, sought he:.- face agaill. What could 
he do but look at her? There, on that fair tablet must he not seek 
to read his fa.te--<:ould he seek it anywhere else'! He dared not 
IJ.lUk. He felt that it would be "Tong to speak. He hll.ll nothing 
to depend upon-he could only try to read such language as might 
be written there. She had found him out; and she mll.lle no show 
of misunderstanding him-was he not now boun4 in honour to speak: 
openly? 

While the contest was going on in his mind she spoke. And she 
!pOke with such serenity that Edward could not help contrasting 
his own really wretched state of disquietude with the peace that 
possessed her. 

" I am going to the otlJer drawing-room; I am going to mamma. II 
Edward could only look acquiesce by a look. She rose quietly, 

IDd walked with a steAdy step away. For the remainder of the 
evening Edward scarcely knew what he was about. Lord Westrey 
introduced him to his friends; he received such attentions with his 
!lest grace, talked of what they talked, and answered their questions, 
uul got on in a kind of mechanical way, making himself agre-: 
.we as a matter of course, and as he best could. But all the time 
he was feeling that something had to be done, amI thinking what 
lie had best do. 

Should he let things alone? Mary would tllink she had been 
lrifted with. 

The thougM was not to be considered for a moment. Should he 
.. to her; write to her; do her justice by confessing to the 
~ of whose existence she had no doubt? But what a return 
i& would seem to be for Lord Westrey's patronage! As yet what 
_ he ? That evil spirit of torment, whiCh is always ready to do 
ita ill offices in the heart, rose quickly to answer this grieving ques-
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tion, " As yet, what was he?" The son of a poor tradesman turned 
into a successful speculator; the clever boy of a charitable founda
tion; a youth all intoxicated with his good fortune, forgetful of the 
common requirements of life; a creature who bad been helped on 
in the world by a great man, and bad wilfully, knowingly, and 0b
stinately placed his affections on that man's child." This was the 
picture presented by the spirit of torment within. Was it his; was 
he like it; could he recognize that as himself? 

Edward indignantly flung it aside. If I be ruined, disgraced. 
reduced never to rise again; if I lose my position for ever in the 
world's esteem-and I seem to stand there in a high enough p1ace 
to-night-I must go through with this thing now. r did not intend 
it. My own conllcience is my witness in that matter. An hour 
ago I had not a thought of things being as they now are; I DeTer 

intended it, but now I must go through with it; I should be un
worthy of her if I did not. It is like the haZard of a life's hopes 
on a throw of the dice. It is a tremendous risk. But I must do it; 
I must do it-but how? 

There again came a question upon which Edward paused. And 
then he resolved to tell everything to Lord Westrey that night. He 
soon left the drawing-room. When he reached his own bed.room, 
he found his travelling clothes still strewed about, and he took them 
up and placed them on a chair as if they were to be resumed. Be 
locked his dressing case, and put things in a way speedily to be 
replaced in his portmanteau. "No one knows how soon 1 may 
wish to go," he said to himself. "At least the decision shall not take 
me unawares." 

The time seemed to pass with distressing slowneBB. There he 
was alone, and in a state of harassed feelings which was very hard 
to bear. He had lighted his candles and thrown himself into I 
easy chair. He lay there staring at the opposite wall, and longing 
to hear the sounds of departing guests. Half-hours passed, the 
clock in the passage chimed them forth, and still he was there, and 
no sound but now and then a hum of distant gladneBS disturbed 
his loneliness. He staid there picturing the Beene.he bad. left-he 
went on to wonder on the things that might be. He began to 
question himself again. .. Was there any real necessity for 
spellking to Lord Westrey?" .. He had not .aid anythiDg to 
Mary?" He rose briskly from his chair and spoke aloud. "I Will 
speak to him to-night-I teiU tell him all." 

Then came the sounds of wheels. He oJ?eDed the door that be 
might hear more distinctly what was pasSIng. The guests were 
going. He went to Lord Westrey's sitting-room and rang the 
bell . 

.. Tell Lord Westrey that I want to tell him aometbing to-nightr
to tell him something he will be interested in hearing, or I would 
not trouble him to-night. I shall be in my bed-room. Will you 
ask Lord Westrey to be so good as to send for me when he is 
disengeged?" 
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Again he' returned to his solitude. Again a half-hour Passed 
drearily. Then came a servant to his door-" Lord Westrey was 
in his dressing-room and would be very happy to see Mr. Julian 
in' as long a time as he pleased_" . 

Lord W estrey's whole man displayed delight and tenderness. 
He held ont his hand to Edward, and looked at him with affection. 
All at once the youth's hopes roee. 

But he had not come there to· further his own interests. He 
hid come there to do right. He might lose hope, and lose Mary, 
IJat he would never lose himself. He· would never lose her 
with anything but a heart unconscious of wrong in her cause. 

U What I have to say requires your Lordship's fixed attte ... 
tioD. Will it be agreeable to you to hear me now, or shall I 
wait?" 

U Of course I will do as you wish. There is nothing wrong 
Edwud. Is Lullingstone " 

"All is right with Lullingstone, sir." . 
"WeD, go on." 
" I am not a culprit and yet I fee1like one," said Edward in the 

Toice of one talking to himself. 
"You don't look like one," said Lord Westrey, "You are no 

eulprit depend upon' it Edward, you only don't know how to begin." 
Lord Westray smiled and pointed to a chair. 

Edward did not take the chair. He remained standing, his eyes 
1ixed on Lord Westrey's face. At last he spoke. '. 

II I am guiltless of harm, yet I come to confess to you my Lord. 
1Iy life has been an extraordinary one, I have had such experience 
88 few find in a whole life, and that a long one. Lord Westrey I 
am Dot--I know I am not unduly elevated with a sense of weolth
great as it is, I think but little of it, for its own sake. I 
am gifted with talents but I may not set a price on them. 
'l'hei have not yet been proved to the world. Bllt I have long felt 
tIIat if, on taking my degree, I accomplished-perhaps exceeded
the expectations of my friends-if I made myself a place in society 
if, by my father's gifts, or my own exertions-for I cherished the 
thought before his altered fortunes came to the furtherance of my 
hope8-1 earned a position less only in the fortuitous dispositions 
fl fortune to your own; and if-these things being accomplished
I·could ~bring also to my aid a heart, as far unsullied as might be, 
that then I would bring such things as I had-talents· proved, 
position gained, independence accomplished-and virtue preserved, 
it may sonnd to your ears my Lord a poor inventory of merits, but 
it is all that I could hope. to achieve-I would bring these things 
to your daughter Mary, and ask her to accept them. Yes, Lord 
Weatrey, that has been the sustaining, existing hope of my life
R I have loved her- I lfied her when to do. so was like the dream 
01 a child in years and knowledge as I.was-I loved her as· a )outh 
when that dream seemed to gather itself into . something tangible 
and take to itself form and shape; and I have loved her, as I now, 
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love her, with the mau's heart that throbs within. And now Lord 
Westrey, you are the only human being who has heard my thoughts ; 
and I tell you now, because of no fault of mine, but somehow, I 
know not how, I have seen this evening that Mary suspects my 

. thoughts, and that the secret of my life is a seeret no longer." 
Not once, not by a single movement, or by any attempt to speak 

had Lord Westrey interrupted Edward. He had heard all through. 
looking at him the whole of the time, and never taking his eyes off' 
him, and now that Edward ceased speaking he still looked at him. ; 
but it was impossible to say from tllat still fixed look what were the 
emotions exaited within. There was silence for full a mmute. 
Then Lord Westrey spoke . 

.. N otbing has passed between you?" 
"Nothing." 
"You are ready to assure me that you have not--not--not. 

what people call, made love to her." 
.. Never, on my soul." 
" Yet you think she knows your secret." 
"I do." 
" May I ask whether you have any idea, of how Mal'y would 

receive a confession from you?" 
Edward trembled in every limb. Lord W estrey saw his 

agitation. 
"Don't tempt me Lord Westray. I bave not made myself 

worthy of her yet. I would not put that question to myself for th& 
world. Lord Westray, I can't tell you what I feel-if I were to 
answer that question to myself as I must wish it to be aDswerei. 
and if in time to come-or now by yourjiat-it were to be c~ 
I don't know, but I think that I should never recover it." 

Lord Westrey walked briskly up and down the 100m. Edwanl 
sti1l standing, l.aked neither to the right nor the left. He was 
absorbed in his own thoughts. He knew not how time passed on. 
It might have been Qnly a few moments, it might have been an 
hour in which things stood thus, but at last he was roused by LoI'II 
Westrey stopping opposite to him, and abruptly asking him "Ed.
ward! why have you told me this ?" 

He roused himself immediately, his own frank smile came 
back to his.face. " I will tell you," he said. And then the two 
smiled on each other, and again, in Edward's heart up sprung Hope. 

" I thought that she had found me out. She rose up from where. 
~y my side, she had been sitting, and went to her mother; I tbmaght 
ahe might feel my speaking to her possible, even probable. I knew 
that I was in no position to speak to her. Then I feared lest my 
silence should make her feel that I had dared to trifle with her. 
These thoughts seemed to change my position. While the secftIt 
was in my own breast, it was my own, and belonging solely to me. 
I had a right to preselTe it as I liked. But now it had escaped. 
and lowed a duty somewhere, perhaps to her, if not to her, to you. 
That the thought of my heart should have escaped thus, was • 
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tIIiDg entirely against my will. At this moment I would gladly at 
a great price purchase back that right to think of her, amI cherish 
., love in my heart, as a thing that being mine amI mine only, 
involved me in no responsibility. But now that that hope has 
)IIIIed from my heart to her knowledge, I aHl involl'ed in a responsi
fility, and I have for that reason, and because you are her father, 
laid open my whole heart to you." 

•. But girls have often strange things said to them. Things are 
Slid, and doDe, and looked, and all that sort of tbing, just as if there 
ns some great meaDing in them, and when nothing comes of it they 
thiDk, if they think of it at all, that it was an instant's ftirtation
&hat's' all-and there being no more said, no harm if:! done. Nothing 
more than that has happened with Mary, I dare say?" 

.. Possibly not,~' said Edward, almost proudly. .. But if your 
daughter has suspected me, she has suspected truth, Lord Westrey. 
I am not here before you to confess a momentary flirtation; I have 
aaked to see you, to tell you the truth-to tell you t~at your daughter 
has been the hope of my life; that I feel to hold life simply on that 
hope, and that to lose it is to be) at once and for ever ruined and 
wretched. Within my breast that passion has lived as a holy thing. 
And because I would not have it misunderstood-because I could 
DOt help 80 holy a thing in my heart, and suffer it to be profaned by 
'beccmUig the cause of anything underhand or dishonourable between 
JlIIl and me-because of this I have told you all; I have risked all. 
to make life what it is to me rather tban run any risk of this 
treasured hope being polluted by ought unworthy of it. My Lord, 
I give up nothing, I promise nothing, I unsay nothing. Good 
lIight, Lord Westrey; I hope indeed, that no harm is done!" 
With a tbo1lSU1d mingled emotions struggling in his breast, Edward 
was turning to leave the room, but Lord Westrey recalled him. 

"Stop, Edward, come back; with what feelings-with what in· 
tatioas are you lea,ing this room ?" 

Edward returned. He saw that Lord Westrey was deeply agita
ted. He advanced close to him. 

"You are my benefactor. I bow that I owe much to you. You 
may think that I have ill-rewarded your kindness and patronage. If 
I had not dooe as I have done this night I should feel that p088ib 
I might be open to that charge. But now I have done a II that 
can do. Yon know me now. As soon as it seemed needful for y011 
&0 know me you have known me. We are on even ground, my 
Lord. U you say no more to me I shall leave this room with every 
~t and intention the same as they have ever been, and when 
'" time comes that I can offer to your daughter what she may 
"jthout degradation accept, I will offer it to her; but if now you 
thooae to ordor things otherwise, you Clan. There is a. terrible 
power in YGUr hands, Lord W f!lStrey. I would ask you to use it 
with mercy and eautioD." 

.. I haTe wished her to marry Morton," said Lord W estrey. 
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.. Old Sir Giles wished it. He spoke of it to me. He spoke of it 
to Morton. I should think that Morton will certa.in1y propose to 
her-probably soon-this yeez on his return. It would be a good 
connmon for her. I have always hoped it." . 

Lord Westrey looked at Edward, but Edward made nO&JlB1!8l . 
.. Nonsense, Edward! By the time you have taken your degrees 

you will see her Lady Morton." 
.. May God hf'lp me," groaned Edward, 
.. That is, if you don't make love to ·.her in the mean time, and 

so turn her head, and prevent it," went on Lord We&trey. 
"My determination is taken," said Edward. "Not till I'llave 

taken my place in the world, will I ask her to hear me; and then, 
if she be still disengaged, and if YOll do not now forbid it, LoN 
Westrey, then I will." 
. .. No man has courage and patience for such a course," said lord 
W estrey. " Put it out of your head, Edward j it is & trial beycmi 
human strength. Consider j you have much to accomplish; don' 
worry your mind with· this thing." 

Edwaid smiled. "A great deal indeed to accomplish; do you 
allow me to leave the room, bent upon victory, my Lord ?" 

"No Edward," he exclaimed, standing up. .. No Edward, for 
that would be to give you a tacit consent. I will not give any 
consent to the course you have marked out for y~urself; but I will 
say this, that I admire you greatly, and that you have raised your
self in my esteem by what has passed this night." 

" Then I am free, my Lord ?" exclaimed Edward joyfully. 
" Free to do as you like about yourself; free to do anything ex

cept make love to Mary. And I say this, you may remember it, 
Edward. I say that, should you ever come to me, having kept yOUl 
word about Mary, and bringing with you those recommendatiol'l 
of which you have this night spoken, and recollect that not one bas 
to be omitted-then Edward-and rising, Lord Westrey placed his 
hand on the youth's shoulder. "Then, if she be disen8aged, you 
shall make love to her, if you like !" 

Edward seized Lord Westray's hand • 
. " Nay, nay, Edward; I have promised nothing, after all Don' 

buoy yourself up on what I have said. To me your earnestness is 
the most sorrowful thing in the world. You have everything before 
you, and yet you peril happiness wilfully, and knowingly, on & 

chance which is not worth a straw. I assure you-as your friend 
I assure you that Mary is certain to be engaged within the year." 

.. Enough, enough - good, kind, noble friend," said Edward. 
•• You shall never repent the admissions you have made to me this 
night. I will go to Watermouth to-morrow. 1 will keep my wml 
with the tenderest honour. I will seek in everything to deserve 
her, and trust to Heaven for success." And Edward left Lord 
W estray, and laid himself down to rest happier than. an hour 
before. he had ventured to think would be possible. 

[TO m: CONTINUED.] 
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SCIENCE.-

IN selecting the subject of Modern Science for the 
theme of my lecture, this evening, I do not imagine 
that an,. apology is necessary, in the presence of so 
intelligent an audience, assembled in one of the chief 
mercantile capitals of the world. If Liverpool is at 
this moment second in population to few cities in 
the British empire; and second to none in com
mercial enterprise, Modem Science has contributed, 
quite 811 much as capital and financial skill, to secure 
for your far-famed city 80 honourable a distinction. 
The intercourse which connects your busy port with 
the distant shores of the Eastern and Westem world; 
is promoted and facilitated by a thousand discoveries 
and improvements for which you are indebted to 
Modem Science. Before a Liverpool audience, there
fore, I cannot doubt that my theme will gain for me 
a friendly and an indulgent ear. 

Neither will I permit myself to doubt that a Liverpool 
CIltMlic audience will be less disposed to indulgence, in consequence 
of tile peculiar character of my subject. I know, indeed, that many 
of our Catholic body in England are accustomed to regard the 
achievements and the triumphs of Modem Science with indifference; 
I fear, I must add, in some cases, with undisguised mistrust ; as 
if the advance of Science were a hostile invasion into the sacred 
"territory of Revealed truth. Daily increasing opportuuities of 
atquiring better information are no doubt daily diminishing the 
munber of such persons; and I will take the liberty 01 believing 
that there is not one such person to be found, among the members 
or TM Liwrpool Catholic [mtiWU. If each new discovery in 
Science, if each newly-established Law in nature, is a new manilas-
1ation of the power, of the wisdom, of the mystery, and of the 
goodness of the Creator, it must be, not only that nothing in Science 
can possibly come into collision with the other manifestation of God 
made to us in Revelation; but it may be that the sacred mysteries 
of Revelation itself are shadowed forth and illustrated by·what is 
hown, and by what is daily discovered of the Divine operation in 
the external order of nature.t With such an assured certainty on 
the one side, and 80 great a probability on the other, the moet 

• Lecture delivered at the Catholic Institute on the Evening of Th1U'llday, 
Joyember lrIth. by the Bay. JAD8 A. SToTBBBT. 

t Bom.l. 20. 
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cautions Catholic may not only bid adieu to fear, but may expect 
to find in the study of Modern Science many indications of its 
possessing a common origin with the supernatural revelation on 
which he rests his hopes for this world and for the next. • 

It was a fav.urite theme with the aucient classical poets, to sym
bolize the subjection of the powers of nature to the dominion of & 

8Upeliol" intelligence, under the representation of certain deities, 
who presided over the supposed residence of these powers. Thl18 
Neptune ruled the sea; V ulean was the fire-king; Apollo resided 
in the sun; Jupiter governed the phenomena of the atmosphere ; 
it 11''' he who pointed the lightning, and who drove the thunder 
cloud. If there is an inferior kind of honour and of worship which may 
lawfully be offered to whatever is excellent and beautiful in the 
works of the gl-eat Creator, I should be disposed to claim a large 
share of such honour, and of such worship, for the Genius of 

'Modern Science. I am very sure, that her character is more irre
proachable, and her achievements far more wonderful, than either 
the character or the achievements attributed by the poets of Greece 
and Rome to the deities of their Mythology. Vulcan. with all his 
akilful handicraft, was but a rude workman, when compared with 
the Genius that covers acres of our soil with palaces of iron and or 
glass, as elegant as they are stupendous; when compared with the 
power that spans not our continents and our rivers only, but wide 
arms of -the sea, with highways of iron. Neptulle with his TritoDS 
shrinks into something less than a river god, before the British 
steam-navy alone, which a few months ago swept the ocean with 
the power of 90,000 horses.* Apollo, as we all know, has become 
the humble servant of Modern Science; has delivered up the 
secrets of heat, of light, and of actinism or chemical agency, which 
had lain for ages in his royal bosom; Apollo condescends to copy 
our pictures, and to paint our portraits. Even the Thunderer him
self has been despoiled of his prerogatives; the sacred fire which 
he had so long appropriated, and whose first theft he so cruelly 
visited, flows in silent and beneficent streams from continent to 
continent, and undemeath the ocean, excited, regulated, and em
ployed by the Genius of Modem Science, as the instantaneous 
messenger of her royal will. The clouds which the monarch of 
Olympus could compel around his royal seat must yield in force to 
the clouds which Modern Science gathers and controls, in her 
foundries, in her locomotives, in her marine steam engines. 

But, now, passing from what might perhaps be considered as the 
exaggerated language of declamation, let us take & calmer and a 
closer view of the present state and condition of Modern Scieuce. 
There are divisions of it, more particularly distinRUished by their 
revelations of almost boundless tracts of time. Tnere are depart
ments of Modern Science which expand our view into the immensitY" 
of space. There are others, with which phenomena of subtlety, or-

• Lardner'a Museum: 10. 176. 
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myat.eriows secrecy, of remote and unintelligible agency are more 
eapeeially associated. In our day, we have seen the science of 
Geology advance almost from infanoy, through successive stages of 
det-elIIpment, till it has reached, if not its maturity, at least a solid 
and permanent footing among the Soiences strictly inductive. It 
is not seventy years since William Smith, justly named the Father 
of English Geology, proposed to construct a map of the Geological 
_ of England; a task which it took bim a quarter of a century 
to ICt:OID.plish; and which immediately gave a stimulns to enquiry 
am.! to observation in a field of knowledge almost boundless. A succes
Son of eminent men, both at home, and on the continent, have 
arranged .. long series of observations, among the rocks, and the 
organic remains which compose the earth's crust; they have thus 
established the supremacy onaw and of order among the mountain 
.masses and in the hollow valleys of our globe; and have read the 
history of its successive periods in the wreck of ancient systems, • 
and in the progress of contemporary changes. There is no Science 
that opeDs up to us ideas of vaster periods of time than Geology 
reveals. We are shown monntain masses 14,000 feet in thickness, 
which must have been slowly heaped upon the remains of organic 
life in the lowetft stratum; without doing violence to any authorized 
interpretation of Scripture, we are assured thAt, on the very 

, lowest computation, such mountain·masses cannot have taken les8 
than 20,000 centuries to form. The gradual rising of the coast-line, 
the slow fonnation ofvast fields ofvegetable deposits into peat and into 
co&l, afford a glimpse into tracts of time almost boundless; of which our 
common standards fail to convey a definite, or an intelligible measure. 
There is no scienca which more directly bears on human progress 
or more immediately benefits our modem society. It is 0. gui(le to 
the miner in discovering Ilnd in working the subterranean reposi. 
tories of the precious metals, and of wbat is of even more value to Eng
land, those of ores of iron, and tbose fields of coal, which have raised 
her as a nation to the very first rank among the commercial peoples 
of the world. The engineer is a debtor to Geology; his cuttings 
aruI his tunnels, and the other innumerable operations of his pro
fession are facilitated by 0. knowledge of the materials which he lIllly 

expect to find; a knowledge which Geology alone can teach him. 
Nor is modem agriculture less indebted to this young science. 

Other sciences open to us views of di'ltance, similar ill vastness to 
the re\"elatioDs of Geology in the field of time. Such 0. science is 
Astronomy; and a principal feature in the progress which it lIas 
:nade in our (lay is associated with this very province. Till 11 few 
years ago, it was thought that no lUeans existed fOl' measuring the 
distance of any of the stars usually called ti'ted. The planets, which, 
118 their Dame implies, wander in their orbits around the sun, could 
be brought within the operation of the yart! measure, as the Astro
nomer Royal expresses it; we knew, with astonishing accuracy exactly 
how far off Jupiter or Saturn is from the SUll and from Ollr own 
globe. But who could eyer hOllC to measm"e across the gulf that 
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separates us from those apparently immoveable points of light that 
look down upon us on a clear night, the only unchanging things, 
as thev seem, on which our eye can rest? Modem Science has, at 
least, accomplished this feat. Modem Science with her double eye 
of the telescope and the micrometer, can see further, and can soo 
nearer than our predecessors could in their most sanguine moments 
have dared even to hope. Through the perfection of modem work· 
manship, which enables the astronomer to measure with his instru· 
ments intervals of epace more minute than would otherwise have 
been possible, the distance of about nine stars has been approxi
mately found.· And what do you think the distance of the nearest 
of these is from the earth ? It would hardly convey a definite idea 
to your minds to tell you the number of millions of miles. I will 
take another method of expressing it. . We know that Neptune the 
furthest known planet is about thirty times further from the 
sun than our globe is. We are ninety·six millions of miles from 
the sun; Neptune, therefore, is about ~,900 millions of miles from 
the solar centre. Now let us suppose this distance reduced to a 
line two miles long. How long a line do you think we should 
require to stretch from our globe to the nearest star ? We should 
require a line longer than would encircle our globe; we ehould 
require a line 27,600 miles long to reach from this earth to the 
principal star in the constellation of the Centaur, which is the 
nearest known in the heavens. 

There is another, and perhaps a more striking way of exhibiting 
the vastness of heavenly space. The impulse or thrill of light bas 
the swiftest' motion with which we are acquainted, except indeed, 
the flash of lightning and unless we are to except also the instan· 
taneous force of gravitation. But light is so rapid, as to travel 
over a million of miles in five seconds of time; it flashes from the 
sun in about eight minutes and a half. It takes rather more than 
four hours to travel between the sun and Neptune. But the time 
which light takes to thrill from the nearest star in the constellation 
of the Centaur, is not measured only by hours, or days, or weeks, 
or months, but by years. A ray of light requires 31 years to reach 
us from that rem"te star. 

There is a star with which some of you must be familiar; the 
Pole Star. That is one of the few stars whose distance has blen 
measured. But the Pole Star is fifteen times further oft" than the 
star in the Centaur. Light, therefore, takes fifteen times as long 
to reach us from the Pole Star; a period nearly app::t to 
half a century. Advancing a step further, it has been e' b1 
an eminent foreign astronomer (Peters) that a star of the sixth ~ 
seventh magnitude, the smallest visible to the naked eye, IS 

removed to a distance which light could not pass over in less than 
138 years; and that the time required for the same subtle and 
swift messenger to come from the smallest star visible in Hers· 

tt Herschel's OuWnes of AatronoID1; BIG. 
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chers 20 feet reflecting telescope, would not be less than 3,54t 
years-. Such are some of the discoveries of Modern Science in the 
TUtDess of celestial space. They,have led scientific men to conclude 
it to be extremely probable, that there are stars in the remote dis· 
aDCe8 of heaven, which no human eye has yet seen, because the first 
ray of light which left them at the moment of creation has not yet 
bid time to flash across the inconceivable abyss lying between 
them and our earth. 

I have said that some branches of Modern Science reveal pheno
meua of subtlety, of mysterious secrecy, of remote and invisible, 

aacf unintAilligible agency. Chemistry is one of these.· No 
scieIM:e has advanced by more prodigious strides, in our day, than 
the science of chemistry,.in both ita branches of organic and 
inorganic analysis, I wish exceedingly that I could go a little into 
the mysterious subject of chemical affinities, as they are called; 
the strange and incomprehensible system of laws which govern the 
chemical composition and decomposition of substances. The sub· 
ject seems to me all the more attractive, from our vicinity to the 
home of the illustrious Dalton, who has inseparably associated with 
his native city of Manchester, his immortal discovery of the atomic 
eoustitution of all bodies ; a law, in its wide application, in itaim· 
portant consequences, and in ita simplicity, which may be placed 
side by side with Newton's discovery of universal gravitation. But 
at present, auch an indulgence is out of the question. 

One remark, however, J will offer, on this subject; and that is 
to call your attention to the enormous forces which the most 
apparently 'simple and silent processes of chemistry call into 
energy. Take, for e.umple, a familiar instance, the preparation of 
common salt, by the union of chlorine and of 80di.um. 24 parts, by 
meesure, of. common rock salt contain 25 parts by measure of the 
metallic element of sodium, more than the whole bulk of salt, 
together with no less than 30 parts by measure of liquid chlorine; 
th,a.t is to say 25 parts, added to 30 parts, or 55 parts by volume, 
or bulk, when united by a chemical process, of the utmost apparent 
simplicity, are compressed into 24 parts by bulk; or into less than 
baIt the sum of the original volumes. No mechanical force with 
which we are acquainted, not even the hydraulic press, nor the 
steam hammer, could accomplish such a feat. Yet it is the silent 
result of chemical affinity. And still further to increase our won· 
der, this enormous pressure or squeezing together of the particles 
does not in the least affect the transparency of the rock salt, which 
permits the passage both of light and of heat, more freely than 
gIa. itself. t 

There is one agency which fllle a most important place in 
Ilodem Science; the agency of electricity. It affords a very 
remarkable. example of what I have called the mysteriousness and 

• Grant's History of Astronomy. 
+ F~'s Lectures 011 DOD·metaUio elemeJlta, I'£'. 
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the subtlety of many natural operations wbich have been revealed 
to modem discovery. Electricity is commonly reckoned as a branch 
of chemistry; because the most poweli'ul artificial developments 
of electric foree, with which we lIl"e acquainted, are produced by 
chemical agency. The greatest liring electrician, Professor Fara
day, of London, has devoted the assiduous labour of his life to the 
investigation of this wonderful force, and to its identification with 
the cognate agencies of heat, of light, and of magnetism. Not 
only has he established the fact, that all of these influences are 
merely different operations or states of one and the same agent; 
but he has eyen pushed his inquiries to the very frontiers of the 
empire of gravitation itself; and although at the date of his 
interesting paper on the su~ject, (Noyember 1850) he had not sue
ceeded:in aniving at any conclusive result, he closes the narrati'8 
of his experiments in these memorable words. "Here end my triaIs 
for the prescnt. 'l'he results are negative. They do not shake 
my strong feeling of the existence of a relation between grality aDCl 
electricity, though· they give no proof that such a relation ensts." 

But there is one peculiar form in which Modern Science exhibits 
the electric force, which, familiar as we now are with it, strikes 
us with fresh wonder and admiration, II.S often as it occurs to ourob
servation. You have already guessed that I allude to the elec
tric telegraph. 

If one of our allcestors, only a generation or two ago, could reTisi& 
this world, knowing nothing more than he knew, when he "'as alive, 
among the n18ny wonders of our time, nothing, I think, would strike 
him so much as the electric telegraph. An t'xPl'CI!S traiJi, flashing 
across the country, ItS on the Great Western Railway, a mile in 
a minute, would no doubt astonish him with its fleetuess nnd its 
power. But I am much mistaken if those wonderful wires, lying 
along the side of 'our railways, would not astonish him more. He 
would ask what tht'y meant " You would tell llim they were the 
great highway of news, of cl"ery kind; the highway of thought IUId 
of intelligp.nce, passing and rCI)ussing inccssantly, fi"Om city to city, 
across the coulltry, uutlel' the s()n, from one capital of the world to 
another. ·He would hardly understand what you meant. You 
would then take him to some tclegt"1ll)h station; say in London or 
Paris; you woul,l shew him a number of youths, seated Lefore 
little boxes; each Lox being furnishetl "ith two tiny needles. which 
the youth in charge of it shakes from side to side before him. A 
signal is made at olle of those little boxes; the needles move; it 
is 1\ message fl"Om Vieulla, or St. Petersbw'g; 1\ few months hence 
we shall be able to say that it comes from Washington or frolll Xew 
Orleans, across the Lottom of t11e Atlantic. Something done Ly 
another clerk, at one of those distant places, nt the same instant 
moves the lIec(Ues ill Londoll. The clerk before you does some
thing in reIlly; two little needles at Vienna, or o.t..New York are 
shaken, at the srulle instant; nn answer flashell back, underneath 

• EXl'er. Resl'Ill"l'hrs. III. p. 101:1. 
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~,ooo miles of ociean, faster than you can spell the words or the 
answer; a series of shakes conveys the far-travelled message; the 
two correspondents, one of them in Europe, and the other in 
America, have a perfect and instantaneous intelligence of what the 
other wishes each of them to know. While you are watching the 
clerk who attends to the American telegraph, a signal comes to his 
next neighbour from India; we may live to see a seat, in the Cen
tral Telegraph Officein London, occupied by a clerk who receives 
instantaneous intelligence from Sydney, or from New Zealand. In 
the words of a friend of mine-

--" the living letters 
Pulse along the trembling wires. 
Silent as the flowing moonlight, 
Sudden as the thunder-tire." 

A locomotive engine is no doubt, as I said, a wonderful object; 
80 is a great steamship. like the • Great Eastern' leviathan 
now building in the Thames. as long as St. Peter's at Rome, and 
capable of accommodating the population of a small town. Fami
liarity hardly diminishes our admiration of the wonderful contri
vances and adaptations in the machinery of a great factory or mill ; 
ita wheels, and looms, a.nd spinning~ennies seem alive with intelligent 
instinct. The Crystal Palace and the Britannia Bridge are, in 
their way, stupendous examples of human ingenuity and power. 
~ut if YOI1 compare the effect produced by a given outlay of power, 
m each of these instances, what are they, after all, but examples of 
mere brute force, of no very difficult comprehension, beside the 
silent, subtle, I had almost said the spirit-like agency in the tele
graph? That BOff'U1thing, which starts from the east or from the 
west, 2,000 miles off. and at the same instant moves the needles in 
London, is so strong as to force its way through the air, and from 
particle to particle of iron wire, at the rate of many thou
IiI1Id miles in a second; while the explosive force of gunpowder is 
able to send a cannon ball only some 2,000 feet in the same period, 
or not quite half a minute. Yet that IDm8thing. which forces its 
'!'II 80 irresistibly. is in itself quite invisible; you can see it only 
III ita effects. In less time than you can wink it thrills along 
thousands of miles of wire, across valleys, and under the ocean; 
yet without noise. It has no weight; the wires are not heavier 
while it passes. nor lighter when it is gone, as a pipe, along which 
water flowed, might be. It is mora like spirit than anything we 
know of; it comes, whence we know not, nor how; it pierces 
80 keenly. and thriI1s so rapidly. We can gather it in reservoirs, 
IIId make it obey us, as a docile servant; but what it is, of 
lrhat nature, whether it is a fluid, whether simple or composed 
of elements, or only a state of matter, like weight, or hardness, 
whether it flows from the sun, as its vast reservoir, or is only 
~ted by the solar rays, we seem likely for ever to remain 
tmauy ignorant. I mentioned Professor Faraday j1l8t now as 
the mOlit eminent electrician of our age. This distinguished phil .. 

• v 
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sopher, at a meeting of the' British AlISOCiation at Swansea, a few 
years ago, bore candid testimony to the mysteriousness of electric 
{orce. II There was a time," he said, II when I thought I knew 
8Omethin~ about the matter; but the longer I live, and the more 
carefully I study the su1¥ct, the more convinced I am of my total 
ignorance of the nature of electricity.". 

This hidden and subtle force seems to fill all material nature ; i~ 
is hard to say where it is not. The telegraph wires indeed 
are its highway; but it took the scientmc world a little by surprise 
a few years ago, (184.0) to learn that the steam blowing from a high· 
pressure locomotive engine, generates electricity in enormous quan· 
tity, owing to the friction of the particles of watery vapour on the edge 
o{ the orifice. It was an aooidental discoveI]', made by an intelligent 
workman in charge of a fixed steam·enSlne at Sighill, near New· 
castle. While he was adjusting the weight on the escape-valve, be 
was surprised to feel an electric spark strike his hand. A scientific 
gentleman of the name of Armstrong, pursued the investigation 
which Professor Faraday has completed. It is now a recogIDzed 
method of generating electricity. The hydro. electric machine, some 
of my audience may have seen at the Polytechnic Institution in 
London. It is in fact nothing more than an insulated boiler, about 
six feet and a half long, and three feet and a half in diameter. 
The steam is alla",ed to escape by forty.six little iron tubes, with 
orifices or jets of partridge.",ood. In front of these jets there are 
rows of metallic points which receive and convey away the elec· 
tricity to the ground. or for the purposes of experiment. The steam· 
pressure usually employed is 60lbs to the. square inch. Sparks U 
inches long rush from the machine, and at a distance of six inches 
the continuous stream' of electric discharges is too rapid to be 
counted. There can be no doubt therefore that an ordinary 
locomotive engine, every minute of its journey at the head of a 
train, is generating electric. force in sufficient quantity to destroy 
the whole train instantaneously. But by a beneficent arrangement of 
nature, this force is dissipated at every instant of its excitation, and 
its discovery ",as the result of accident. The same effects are 
secretly in operation in every chemical change with which we are 
acquainted. It is regarded as highly probable that an operation 80 

Bimple as the burning. of a candle excites electricity in quantityex· 
ceeding the contents of a thunder·cloud.; yet this, too, is also 
dissipated, in silence and in secrecy: 

',' Professor Faaday has shown· that the force necessary to prevent 
·the decou-position of any material substance existing in component 
.parts, must be at least equal to the force required' for effecting its 
deoomposition by the separation of those parts. Water, for instance. 
'as,we know, is . composed of two volumes, or measures of hydrogen 
PSt and one measure of oxygen, in intimate combination. Th~ 

• BaheweU's Elect. Scienee; 90. note. 
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component elements of water may be separated from each other, by 
pasiDg a strealii of ~eetricity through. a drop of water. Faraday 
his proved by ~ent that the chemical action which effects the 
decomposition of a gTai~ of water by weight, evolves electricity equal 
in quantity to a thunder·storm. Now, if the force which retains 
the elements of .: grain of water in eombiilation is at leaSt (!qual to the 
fcne which dissipates them, you may form a tainl conoop,tion of the 
enonnous amount of electric force employed in nature iIi the single 
office ofholding together every grain of the water of our rivers, of our 
Jakes, and of our oceans; in preventing the component elements of 
every grain of water in our globe, from being dissipated at every 
iDstant, in invisible ga,ses. These are only some ot the subtle 
operations of electricity, and not perhapa the most wonaerful. It 
has many others. of coDstant and universal occurrence, known to 
students of nature; ~t has probably many more which they will 
ne,er know. All growth, in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. 
seems to have. a close· dependence on electricity; even the secret 
phenomena of life appear to be in some way connected with it. 
The westher, rain, hail,storms~ wind, clouds, are all of them evi
~ of its apparently ~pricious forc)es. The form~tion, of mineral 
'ems, of precious stones, is proved by actual expenment, to be the 
work of this mysterious agent. Every crevice and cranny on the 
earth's surface is the field of its operations; every fibre of every 
plant, and annnj} is·tl'le seat of its inftuence. The atmosphere is 
foll of it; distant space, at least as' la.r ~ the sun's pr~nce is felt. 
aod probably much farther. is the theatre of electric phenomena. 
!tis everywhere; changing; modifying; fructifying; all the while. 
DOiselessly, invisibly; in its subtle pulse; leaving' our conceptions 
of time and distan~e' far~ far behind; outstripping even thespeed 
ollight. It is more than suspected that the cohesioD: of the parti
cles of matter ,depends on' electric conditions. What a world of 
&peeulation and or possible discovery is opened before us, in such a 
phbability ! 

[to BE CONOLt:DED IN OOB NEXT.] 

THE ELECTRIC TELEGnAPH. 

L 

• Twas early morning in the lauihing May, 
We waited for the train; bah breezes bl.w 

Grey shadows on the corn fields tar away; 
Brief speck of gloom aqros8 the golden day 

A moment in each· snowy cloudlet flew, 
n. 

When hark! among· the electric'wiNs a tone, 
Fresh strayed from' Barmony's divineil sphere. 

In concord 1I!1lmuri,ng sa. it ~ont\ . " , 
ADd,feeble nJatnt; a fiercA,disco~t IDQ&I1l 

AilC1; l'ai\i Oh high a'rWllg shiiek' ot rear. 
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m. 
"Tis but the wind killling eacb Tocal string.-

• Tis more to me. It 1188ms tbe changing Den 
That fi1 afar upon the lightning's wing; 
Those wUes, of Death, and Lite, and Sonowsing; 

My spirit on their BOng will sadly muse. 
IV. 

"1'0 bousebold bearths tbey flasb a note of mirth, 
Makin~ wild joy beside the Christmas fire: 

.Announcmg bere a IDILlTiage or a birtb; 

.And then, with wailing tone, bow, deep in earth, 
Dear hopes of IOTe for all the years expire. 

Y. 
A flaah from field. of glory. Britain's fiower 

Of chivalry upon ber native fiood 
Is crowned; bl'r spirit trembling in that bour 
• Twixt joy and weeping, deems her royal power 

Is dearly pnrcbaaed by bl'r nobleet blood. 
TL 

:Round a .till heart, upon war's bloody plain, 
A maiden's love is twined. The touch of death 

That staid its pulse bas pieroed with mortal pain 
Ber gentle heart; our sympatby is vain ; 

That wailing whisper was ber passing brea\h. 
'IlL 

And &II tbe sbriek at anguisb wildly rose 
An angel fallen dark pinions downward bear; 

Long tales of infamy in honor close; 
In darkness, where the .ullen river fi01l'8, 

Dear woman'. wreck drops deep in her despair. 
vm. 

.A. guardian Spirit in the wandering wind 
Mourns for the woe he visits as be mAs; 

O'er sunny bours he 1188S a eloud behind 
lD BOrroW creeping; to its ahadow blin ~ 

To.daywe worship what to·morrow dies. 
IX. 

Our Lite laid bare beneath his tender eyes, 
In phase of gloom or sunshine, bids him mourn; 

From pleasure's concord, tones of sadness rise, 
"1'0 him our laugbter mingles with our BiBbs, 

And tearful BOngs from sweetest hours are bome. 
L 

..Eolian cborda' upon your airy lyre 
Attuned, his teeming spirit bela relief; 

As, one by one, our darling joys expire. 
Be BOunds their funeral musio ever higber, 

And makes your silence vocal with hla grief. 

CBAlUDE. 

My first ill a title endearing, 

My next, II disparaging word; 
:Be careful to teat the Teneering 

J. A. S. 

Of my whole, if you purchase IDJ' tbird. 
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THE REFORMATORY MOVEMENT. 

AHo'a C01lBT. 

We have already given our views on the' Reformatory movementP 

18 a question of great political and social importance j we have ex
plained more in detail the principles upon which Catholic Reforma
tories are worked, and which give them prospects of stability and 
I1ICCe8S beyond any Institution of a similar kind. It now only 
remains for us to state bl":.S.y what has already been done by the 
Catholic Church to meet our great national want, and what we as 
individuals are still required to do. We have shewn that the agri
cultural colony at Mount Saint Bernard possesses all the requisitea 
for a Catholic Reformatory j would that all our friends could study 
by personal observation their system of religious training! 

We ha.e two other institutions for boys; the Brook Green 
ReformatAJry under the Brothers of Mercy, from Belgium, and the 
Yorkshire Catholic Reformatory j the former was certified by act of 
parliament eighteen months since, and is now working most satie
faetoriIy. 

As yet we have but one Institution for girls, the Arno's Court 
Betormatory near Bristol j this establishment was for several years 
an Asylum or Penitentiary under the care of the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd; during the last spring the penitents were gradually dis
posed of, the objt:ct of the charity was changed, and the house was 
certified by Government as a Heformatory School-the WIle in· 
Valuable Community direct the Institution, and no management 
eould be better calculated to regenerate the degraded criminal, or to 
edify the observant visitor. To combine the penal and reformatory 
ICtion is always most difficult, and can only be carried out by those 
who are guided by supernatural grace; but it is now generally ad· 
mitted that the task is much more difficult and discouraging with 
girls than with bOys j the latter can be employed much more 
~vely in out-door occupations; their interests are easily engaged 
111 such pursuits, and their passions are checked by a w~ole80me 
physical fatigue; not 80 with girls-their more confined habits, with 
l~ bodil) exertion, allow more play for their untrained minds, and 
~~ more lively imaginations are day and night plotting evil. 
18 mdeed the highest of all vocations; requiring patience, forbear. 
ance and self·sacrifice such as heroic virtue alone can give. The 
order of the Good Shepherd is one of those miraculous fruits of the 
Catholic Church, which prove by the mark of Holineas the in
~welling of the Divine Spirit. Every age has its wonders; wonders 
111 science, wonders in art; the Church of God has in every age her 
miraeles, the wonders of grace, and these are far more interesting 
and more evident to our sensei, than all the discoveries of science j 
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would that we were not 80 blind: would that we could all see and 
believe. The Order of the Good Shepherd is but of recent origin 
in the ehut-ch;' one of her youngest familieS, with the Mother 
Foundress still living at the parent house in France. Never did a 
community commence with ]888 to e,ttract subjects to her ranks; 
yet within a few years, we have seen innumerable ladies of high 

, birth, refined education, unsullied purity joining this most austere 
tnd forbidding rule, making themselves the perpetual elaves of the 
most abandoned II.Dd mOlting members 'of their9WD seX. 
, , These dauglitcril of tM ~ Shepherd, a name they de&en'e ~ 
bear, have extended th~ir mission to almost every Christian natilll, 
tnd D(iw they have undertaken the' care o.f our young female 
prilWners. 'May God bless'tbeir ne!" work, and may the Catholiea 
of England 'encourage tnem by gratitude aad imppOrt. Arno's 
'C01itl! haS most advantages for S' Rer01platory; it is a helkhy 
loodity; and the large grounds could afford Occupa~oD. arid reerea· 
tion for two 'hundred' girls; but' the bui).d.ing reqUires consideralde 
alteration and. addition to make it I!uitable for the preseot p~. 
Alitlady 40 children have been placi!d thereunder sentence, and 
the communitY are mQst iUtxious during the coming spririg to 
prepare further accommodation. May the public render 'them 
generous aid. ' 

In concluding our last article on this subject we will sUJ;l1 up t,be 
purpoit of' otu' remarb under two considerations which we venture 
to suggest moat 8eriously to' our readers. .. , 

lst.-The Reformatory mO'vement Qeing connected with our 
mO$t valued social ibterests, demands the syropat,by and oo-opt1&fion 
of every member of the ~mmunity. " 

2nd.-Catholic Reformatories, more than any others, ~ 
the elements of stability imd endurance, because they are conducted 
by Religious who have annihilated self, and who work only for God; 
who knowing the inconstancy of frail humanity, have dispoeed 
of their whole life by one sublime act' of disinterestedness; who by 
the vastest conceivable exercise of free-will have ple4ged their 
future to the cause of charity; who find tu the sacramenta of tae 
Church strength to accomplish what at the !;!i.oment of profesaiQll 
they had the courage to promise. ' 

THE SHmT MA.KERS. 

CILU'. I 

You do not pene~te into OUb.ert.street in s~~ of the ~i~uresque or 
~ble. The denIZen drawls listleSsly or burnes reclde8aly alOD~ 
wayfel'er'thr0w8 an amiOU8 glance around wiIhiD8 he had already • sot ~ 
heels clean out of it.' A fetid court on one side pours as it were ita .... 
rities u,pon you, and damp, dank, un~~oleBOme ~ ~bl, ~~ 
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that you tre&.! on filth only more condensed than that which &8 it were en. 
w1ope!1 you. . In lie, ,.,U wouli Dot Willingly delay ~ and your steps in • 
.o1UD~y ...me. a mOIre determined stride &8 you hasten along the Ull. 
wulOllme pa_enL UutiIly WODl8ll nand in tW08 and threes al'Ollod the gin 
shnpe, and from eome door'or window you ve unexpecll9dly disgusted by the 
li(bt of a taw*y __ and a .»loat.ed ilea. Thlll6 is nOllAlJe here. but no 
ehildhood. Little t.mngs for the most part mope about, sometimes they pla1. 
but they neTer romp or gambol. Their pale faces are rendered more pitiable 
by neglect. They are laughing new. bllt they have none of that sunahine of 
ielisht around them whioh arresT.S and bids us stay amid langhing children 
tha we may be gladdened by their innooenoe. Many seem even to play weaiJ.,. aud ~eir delight is uUered in a _m of 'Which playt\Ilness.is Dot 
• ellaracterilltic. Yon oanuot Jld8I thro1J8h this seene and Dot utter a sileDt 
prayer that those little ones may not grow up to _h a maWrity as you 
fDlllpare them with; and 10U thank the Almishty Father who bas cast the 
lot of those bright children you love in another sphere. 

But the field whioh is overrun with thistl. will yiald fiore1'8 also; and 
perhaps the 1IOW81'8 are bllt of frN&ter fragrance. as they eertaiIlly are of a 
more striking beauty. for the eoatnst. ThIS darkaess bas fallen around, an4 
if we have occasion &0 (oDter Gilbert street to-iUght, it is with a double maUve 
to hasten oat of it again. But as we pass aJonr we ve attracted by a stead1, 
weU-trimmed, though not lIrilliaat liBl4, s&rea.miDg through a window where 
glsss, not grime, is the medium. A temale head. not of one in years. is pro
jeeted upon the window. IIJld her auitude batDkeDs la.bour-a labour from 
"hicb she unbends not from monUug until iUgb~ Let us enter. The persoe 
nose shadow caught our sight is that of a young woman in the prime of lile. 
lIer ftgure has the rouD.duess which youth and strength impart, "'d her 
features, regalar thollgoh "811, betoken a resignstion and a purpose that 
rebakr. many of those whom. the world 'mm.-ra with its smiles. Opposite to 
_. and near the fire.place, is an elder female, ou whom the world. and not 
time bas written agedness. Her work has fallen on her lap-her body ill throWJl, 
it does not incline. upon a settle which serves fur bed and couch. Weariae8a 
and exba1l$Qon have dOlle their work upon her. and the feeble energy 
fl years demands repose ere ~be machinery of the body be again set in motiOll. 
:Before the fire-place, upon that small round table with which such houfteholds 
Ire tamiliar, is set an humble tea equiPlI8U, and thdeeble fin gives indiolltioa 
that (fur the fifth time that day) the labori01lS pail' were about to have 
J'eOOurse tD that great stimnltls tbr the 01'8l'1I'r0ught. 

In the feebleness of ;rears III'e retaiped. lIl8Dy of the cbaneteristics oC child. 
hood-qneruloasness is amongst them. The mother allowed hill' voice to be 
thus slightly aft'ected when ahe. spoke. .. Hey dear I whatever shall 1 do; 1 
IIIl rer;y weary." 

.. Go to rest, mother," ad9ised the worker; "you11 be better after." 

.. Well, &J1d what are YOI1 to do 1" 

.. I sball worIt on-l am not tired." But an uneasy motion or the poor 
bodr belied the words • 

.. Catherine, r ~ tired or teat" continued the elder';. "I begin not to like 
it. I don" think it agrees wiClb me 80 well no", as it did lOme y_ ago. I 
felt strollg. like, after takiog· tea thpn, I don't now." 

Catherine sighed. but sbe replied noL She raised her aft"ectWnate eyea 
t.o1rardl her mother. and ahe then saw, thall the old woman was indend. weak 
-tem."ble evidence of. feebleness was upon her palil hll8gard _. colour
le1111 Ups, and exhausted tbrm. Her poor daughter rose sud took her hand; 
it was cold_d unsubstantial. The young woman looked around, as if hopinl 
to ax oa.lOlIlethiDg "l'tbieh should revive her mother. Alas! within that poor 
..,.n.ment the hope 11'811 en idle one. ·'What wonld ,.,11 have, mother I" Baid the humble· workel'-the thought 
.. yet untbrmed or what tMt replywenld 8Uj!ge8t; but.llp88king in the IIpirU 
in which we .. a feeble oIaUd what next Will. his fancy court.. altb01l8h". 
but intend to baqle hill requesL 
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.. I should like eome fleahmeat," said the old woman, and a light shoue in 
her eye at the thought, but in an instant she fell back more uhaneted. 

Her daughter rose, glanced at her mother for a moment, snatched some· 
thing hut.ily from her work-pareel, and drawing her sbawl arollud her, 
flung, rather than placed, her bonnet on her head, and rushed from the 
house. 

01UI'. II. 

Mr. Peter Mills is an active and a prosperous citizen. He is assiduous in 
hie avocation, energetio in bl1sin88l; prudently speculative, well to do, and in 
short a model tradesman. Mr.l\fi1ls is one who has grasped that iDteUigeuoe 
which in this age is sown broadcast, and he has retained a larger share t.ban 
falls to the lot of many men of his order. He is a political economist. Bill 
of all the dicta of economical proteBlOrs, he ill addicted to that which collusela 
II to buy in the: cheapest market and sell in the dearest. n This is r.ot die 
place to discuss the tendency of this advice, which has however, we believe, 
been very much mistaken. There is another principle upon whicb he is 
equally strong however- that capital should preside over labour. The 
opinion is one UDivel'lllllly prevalent among the clus of which Mr. Pet.er 
Mills is a bright exemplar. CircumltanceS, and doctrines propoUDded, 
inc1iDe them to believe that there is an inevitable antagonism between 
capital and labour, and as they find that in this age capital baa generally the 
uppt'r-hand, and believe this I18rves their purposes, so they hold it should be 
to the end. 

To proceed. Mr. PetlN' Mills, is an employer of labour, and he purchases 
his labour in the cheapest merket. That is, he pays for it at the least 
possible price. In the abstract and upon principle, he is right. The doctrine 
is inevitable. People will not pay for anT article more than they can help. 
There are in our day some difficulties which prevent labour from fairly com· 
peting with OBpital, and it doee not seem likely that political economy will 
eftl' «iacover the means for their removal. Keen men, however, like Mr. 
Peter Mills, make the most of the present ltate of things. The poet saJs 
with truth; .. When self the wav'ring balance sways, 'tis rarely trIle to 
justice." And as it is a prevalent belief that the first tWOIil of politiJ:al 
economy is .. take care of number one I" It is accl'pted as a corollary to this 
injunotion, to buy in the cheapt'st market and se1l in the deareat. No! Mr. 
If'llls, naturally enough, took the best possible care of his own interests, and 
if in doing so he achieved a point at which those wbo laboured for him were 
unable to protect or release themselves, why thot was only an accident for 
which be wal not accountable. 

Mr. Mills was a dealer in those wares properly classed as outfittings, bllt 
popularly known as "slops." He employed a good deal of labour, princi
pally, if not entirely, that of female!!. Amongst his work-people were two 
women, mether and daughter, wbo had leen "better dals," as tbe phrase 
is, and like many sych, they were diligent and industrious. Mr. Mills 
tberefore gave them a preference, and proposed thst they shonld occupy one 
of his cottsges. The workers preferred this to lodgiDga, and they readily 
became his tenants. His cottage propt'rty was in the immediate neighbour
hood of bis own shop, and from the nature of his bueinelS, the locality would 
not be healthful. The mo'her and daughter therefore, were not bealthy, but 
as the weaker went first to the wall, the mother fl'n ill and could do little
aometimes nothing at all. It therefore came to pass that they fell into 
arrears-not that tbe daugbter did not work diligently when sbe bad the 
work, nor that the mother faiIl'd wben sbe was physically capable, but they 
were in arrears. How much' One week. Mr. Mills bad the payment of 
hil account in bis own hands. His tenants had a pass.book in wbich the 
first weekly credit '11'88 five shillinga for rent. When the extra week was 
due, tbat credit of course reacbed ten ehillings, and althougb the sum is not 
larre, still the withbolding-rather the payment may be embarrassing. Now, 
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the mo&her had been ill, and Mr. MilIa not so' flush' in work as he could 
cJesire...-trade stagnated as it will do occasionally. Upon a oertain day. after 
aftl)' brief continuance of this dull Jl!Uiod. Mr. MilIa wan&ed home his work for 
his stock was geUing low. and it did not come from th~ mother and daughter. 
His me&lle1lger reached the cottar. and the younger female attended him at 
his II1IIIImOn8. She brought a portion of the work with her. "But where waa the 
remaiDder, you mtlllt bave done it long ago 7" asked the employer in thole 
terms and tones which emploleft will use wben their property seems 
ieoIJudiaed. She wbo heard him hung her head, and a colour flushed over 
\ei pale face, and ber lips moved but gave no utterance. Mr. l'rIills 1fU not 
aecemd. He sent for a police-olBcet',lpId his workwoman found her way to 
the bridewell, charged with illegally'pledging the work entrus&ed to her by 
lIer employer. 
This is the police.coourt. Let UB step in bere. We sball have another 

opportunity perhape to look around till enquiringly. but at present our atten. 
lion is caught by the calling of a number, upon which a constable aUl'ances 
to the table, behind which sit the magistrate and his:assessor. and he places 
there a 10UDg 'Woman whose apptllL1'lUlce is somewhat wasted, and whoae 
apparel manifeata long wt'ar; her features-but ltay, oan we not recoguise 
thOse feature8, although they have a deeper shade of sorrow and anxiety, and 
the pIIer hue of shame cast over them. Yes; it is no other than our 
IequainUUlce the shirt.maker of Gilbert-street, whose proceedings just before 
we last saw her. were of such a nature as to prevent our being astonished at 
the unhappy position she now occupies. The olBcer stated the cause ot his 
haTing taken tbe prisoner Catherine Browne into custody, and the next 
wilD_ called is Mr. Peter Mills; also an acquaintance of ours. Mr. Mills 
is otintelligent aspect, and respectable exterior. He is manifestll one who 
bows something more than the ell measure. His statement is very brief; 
the prisoner 'Was one of his workpeople, of whom he employed a great num· 
ber. He entrusted her with certain work to make up, part of which only 
Ihe bad returned, the remainiug part she admitted haviDg pawned, and it 
was round at the pledge.shop. 

"Well. what have you to asy to this charge 7" enquired the magistrate of 
llIt prisoner. 

The prisoner did not raise her bead, which was held very low, but a little 
hue-you conld not call it a flusb-passed over her features, all transient as 
III 'UlUmn shadow-" If you please, sir, my mother was very ill," was 
whispered, it. couJd hardll be called spoken. 

U Well f' said the magistrate, with awakened interest. 
.. And I had no food to give her, sir. IX I pled,ed some of the shirts, sir. 

I thought I should be able to redeem them." 
.. Sbe had plenty of work," observed Mr. Mills • 
.. Is that ~.,. asked the magistrate. 
"lust then I had, sir," ssid the prisoner candidly. "But I had been 

llearlin ly idle for a wPek, and I was in arrears, and lowed Mr. Mills ten shil
g8, sir, and he stopped it altogether. sir:' 

U And how did you owe Mr. Mi1Ie ten shillings; for moneyleRt f' 
.. 0, no sir, for tbe rent." 
.. Are you his tenant, or do you live in his house f' 
.. I live sir, in ODe of bis cottages in Gilbert·street." 
The magistrate looked at Mr. Mills who intimated tbat he had some eot
~ property.in the Yicinity of his plsce of business-principally for the con
leIllence of his work people • 

.. ~ut as you had plenty of work, you could not have been so much incon
;:enced by one week's cessation of labour, as to afford an excuse for any. 
• g of this sort." The magistrate was again addressing the prisoner. 

And besides if you bad sp"ken to Mr. Mills, I bave no doubt he would have 
ltfrained from deducting aD your rent at one timer ,Jo expression of assent IIr dissent came from Mr. Mills to the portion ot 
~ remark which concerned himself, although the magistrate while speaking 
OIl11ted 8Blent by his look. 
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~. Please, sir," said the poor young W,maD, .. JIr. lIi1ls pays a ftI'1-
pnce, and l1e always dedu@! the rent first." 

.. I 1'1\Y the same price with other m~ in the trade,· n\d Mr. 1fiI1a, repl,. 
·ing to the prisoner's first observa~oD-the other he allowed to pus. 

.. At what were you em;loyedf' as~ed the Jnagistnte of the aeeueed. 
.. At shirt-making, sir, said the latter • 
.. Well, tha~ 011lfht to be a good. business when YOI1 hid pl~ty 01 110& 

Shirts sell extenliIvely in LiverpooL" . 
And it is t.ru.e; slUrts lio seD extensively in Liverpool, bl1t unhappilJ 

the labour competition is still more extensive, and hence, tho.h thlll't l1li7 
be plenty of work for 'good hands,' the wages aflabour in th,at line are It"e 
lowest • 

.. ~ow much," said the ~te, in COD~l1&tion. .. do YOI1 M08iveler 
making a shirt ,.' 

.. Three shillings a dozen, sir, is the price, and I find my 01l'D thread! .. 

.. Three shillings a dozen ," re'peated th~ magistrate ill astonishmeDt; 
II th~ce a shirt,. 

.. Yes, sir, and there are some made at tW'o-and.ninepenc e a dozsn,· 81· 
claimed poor Catherine Browne . 

.. I pay the fUll pii~ of the trade· said Mr. Mills. taking part in he 
dialogue; in proor of which he addfld, "'she can earn flfteen shillings a week.· 

... And that is good wages for a needlewoman: armed the magistrate, ma 
his sympathy for Catherint' Browne's position seemed ItDaU indeed, 

.. Well sU:," said the poor woman, .. I could do 80, if I got good work. Bal 
I get veJ."Y bttle of the work that pays best." 
.. She has work at four and sixpence" dozen," persisted Mr. Mitis. .. lO1l1" 

pence half.penny a shirt." 
.. Please sir," Bajd tue prisoner, .. they are sample shirts, and have a dell 

of work. I only make one or two in a lOng time. I get fourpence half·peDII1 
tor making, an~ I pay three half.pence for thread. I couldn't get any but the 
worstwork, blue slOps, at three shillings a dozen, and it cost me niDepenee 
for thread.to mokeihen.." 

.. ~nd how many shirts are you able to make in the day r pursued. the 
mlli18trate • 

.. I can make six, !dr," r .. plied the shirt maker. 
to ~ how many working hours r' 
~. I must work, sir, from seven in the morning until three the next momiDg." 
The dark eY88 of the m!lSistrste sought the woman in coIIJ)?assion, ~d ~ 

if charrfld with additionRllightoing from tha~ jaded form, tum.ed and dashed 
indignant lightning upon the prosecutor. He lJloyed uo.easily in his _t-

It is justice to Mr. Mill, to say th~t he was not in the least rusturbed. Not 
that he didn't recoguise his exact position so far as the ~tra~ was QOII. 
cerned, ~ that.of the woman as contrasted with himSelf. He w~ too in· 
tenigent for th~t, But he telt strong in his ow,n justice, and was suppm:iAld 
by the principles of that science in which he npi only toupd delight, ~ 
security ap.~ confidence. The security ot right, &Q.d the confl.dlmce to upbo1d 

. it which conscious right alone &ft'ords. With his &otuatipg notions we 
haTe nothing to do-.-.lI1e principle. or them were too 'ong and sub!le 
for discuasion here, and we shall con~nt ourselns with stating ~ .. ~e 
the Jlll!gistrate diel opt a~ all seem favourably ~lIreased with the demeaJlllU' 
or Mr. Mills, but rather otherwilie, the telld,encie~ or the court a{lpeared ~ 
indurate Mr. Mills in the maintenance ef his own. The t;COUolDlSt waD. 
labour, and. he ought to buy it .. in the cheapest market." Just as he wool& 
sell his blue slops in 14e dclarest. Besjdes he paid the cl1stomary ~!! 
the trade. Poor Catherine Browne with her weak frame, anet sore heart. ..... 
JOsition of degradation wou1!l probably Ilot admit the full three of. his reuoo· 
mg, and would techllicaUi reply, if she knew ho.w, that the rules of the science 
did nQt apply to hill", for sbe was not a ~e agent in the llirbour market. 

Tht're 1I'1UI one in cQurt who 110 doubt did realise her ~sitiol1 in this respect, 
• the proceedings showed. 
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The p~ner in corwboration of her statement haod~4 4n her pua-bq.w. 
The IDIigiStrate aDcH1a 8uessor ins,pecteii it. " . .. 
~~ ~ ~D¥ ~ bo~d to i~u, ~cly and soul," said the 

.~~ not,- replied ¥r. ¥ills imp~tiently. 
"I d~~'~ see 1;1o,w ~e can \'81~asehenelr." pend~t.ecl the 9~~. 
"8.be'~ lIiate ~e \lAY mo~ent slle pleases," 8&la the other . 
.. Lepll,I, t mo! ,he may, but fI(ItuaUy, I can't 8~ bow she can. 1I~ 
~ihows an ouf4ule ~ing of fifteen ahillings a,wlle" and whether h~ 
~ .~ 'Mteen sl1¥1ingiJ or less, each week I see that five sbilliIuDl 
~ rent is firSt deducted. Now, it wO,uld ~m ~ me ~at a woman lib ::.ri her position, is ~y bound bodr "lld soul to ~~ man who emplop 

.. Well, I don't insist on her k8!!.P~g J!1.Y hoUlJ8." 
" The question is, how can she leave it 7 " 
"I haye nothing to do with that; I employ her, and I pay her. I ex,. 

her to act hODestIy j and the law punishes dishonest)'. I oall for the 
applieation of the law." 

The IIIIgistn.te here again interfered. 
-No dOItbt, .. said he, .. the law pul)ishes dishonesty, and we are here to 

II1minister the law; but we are also here to enquire into the circumataDoes 
of eter1 cue in 'Wbich we lllijildicate, and we are doing 80 in this. Have :Jou 
~0!D .her long 1 .. 

",les, some years." 
.. Has she ever done this before 7 " 
"Time enough she! shoUld do it now." 
•. Mills w .. losing his equanimity. No wonder, for the court seemed 
~ iJlc1ined to temper justice with mercy, and he had i,nvoked only justiC)l. 
lOw- tcientidcphilOsopher, from Philosopher.square downwards, insis~ 
11}1011 judging all things rectangularly, unless when his own peccadill~ 
mast be effected. 

"It were better ahe had not done this, certainly: said the magistrate, 8DIl 
he looked 88v81'&ly at the prisoner, who during aU this tim" appeared. a,(4IJ;1 
Jieture of misery-woe.begone and degraded even in her own esteem. 

"But," he added, humanely appealing with a look to Mr. Mills, .. the 
~ is, whether this is a proper case for puniahment." 
~ Kills was utterly astounded by this appeal • 
.. Wh,at," said he inclignanUy. .. is it to be proclaimed from this bench that 

needle-woman may I'ledge her employer's property." 
.. Certainly not," replied the magistrate; and he moved uneeaily in his .. .. 

"This wOlDan's mother h~ work. too: observed Hr. llills. 
"Please, air, she can do Ter,-. liWe," said the poor woman bt.fore the j1l\ltioe· 

Ieat. And she added, it was Mr. Mill. wbo induced me tp take his cotlMe, 
telling me 1 shoUld l;iav,e CODstant work. He can't 4eny it. I could do T8ry 
Yell it I got '~glets' to milke, but he don't give them." 

llr. Mills m,.de DO remark. ' . 
The megiSrate, our teit "e aope sbows.he w.as a hlUD&De one, consul&ed 

Uh hi,s, ~~f, their C<!IJlmnnication W&\I interrqpted bl lID ip~ 
bl!ist from the ~~ traqesman before them • 

.. I ijilpe;" ~e eiClatmed til a loud tolle, ' .. it is not intended, it should gp 
forth frOm this court that the tradesmen of Linrpool are to be at the mercy 
f:" &heir wor~ple, and that they can pl~ their employers' property with 
~" 

." No ~ch ~, sir," !\IIid the maptrate, severel,., .. has gone forth or.C8Jl 
tjo forth from tliiS bench;'" '. • ".' 
. The aaeasor added: .. No mcb deClBlon has ever been enunel&ted trom 

1bia bench, but it will probably go forth from hence that ;rou are a bard taa1i:. 
~.. . . 

"l'he JI~~ is ~d~" IJ!ddthe ~~, ",lUltil. to.-~l'." 'fUd 
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the shirt-maker was taken to thOle shades where those poor bodies crowd 
whose crimes are yet UDwhipped of justice. 

The morrow came, but Mr. Mills did not appear, and the poor shirt
maker, after a doubtless 1IoInrilling introduction to the IISIIOOiationa of a 
brideweD, was diamissed to that poor cottage, whither we shall not follow 
her, and to the amis of that poor mother, to which we commend her glacll,.. 

Our tale is not a fiction, but a fact. It is an illustration repeated da,. after 
clay of a phase in our social aspect with which societ,. S88mS incompetent to 
deal. Abundant considerations precede, surround, and tollow cases such as 
that of our shirt.makers. Tbey are for the Christian philosopher and stateeL 
man to deal with. Our object 1rill be accomplished if we attract towards. 
them the unpretending Yirtues of charity and mercy. 

TIN OffICI anil Work oj UlliIJeTsititl.. By JOHN HENBY NKWX.ur .. 
D.D., of the Oratory. London: LONGMAN. 

To praise the style, execution, and scope of this little volume· 
would be the merest trifling and bad taste; for even the invisible
mantle that shields the anonymous reviewer from the gaze of day, 
would fail to cover up the presumption of most men that might 
attempt to seat themselves in judgment on one who understands 
the work he is about 80 well as Dr. Newman. With the book itselt 
we will meddle directly no farther than to say that we have read it 
with interest, profit, a melancholy satisfaction, and hope. The 
gossiping style of the book will induce many to read, that might 
have been deterred by anything more severe and didrctic. The
general design and object were carefully digested; and, therefore, 
although we have entertaining and instructive episodes continually, 
a lucidU8 ord.o prevails, which renders the argument easy to be 
followed. As a mere handbook, and apart from the author's thesis, 
the work is valuable as condensing into a focus the whole history ot 
universities, with indirect dissertations on tbeir construction and 
working. The particular University of Dublin is not pushed 
forward very prominently on the stage, though the allusions to it, 
whether in gentle reproof or in hope, keep it sufficiently before the 
eye. The author has long had our sympathy, on being drawn, by 
the calls of duty, from what must have been to him a dear seclusion, 
into the centre of public life, and into a situation involving anxiety 
and responsibility, requiring tact and labour, and provoking un
friendly criticisms, evil auguries, and depreciating sneers. Howel'er 
he brought to his work the elements of success, 80 far as it depended. 
upon him: ability, energy, determination, and a hopeful heart. 'We 
believe it is pretty well agreed, that no other Catholic could have 
been found in these kingdoms, so well fitted, in every way, to super
intend and direct the planting of the young University as Dr. New
man. And if he earned our sympathy in the first instance by 
being brought into this prominence, he has doubly won it since, by 
·the small measure of support he has had, to cheer him from other 
quarters. Not that we ever ventured to anticipate a mushroom 
growth for the young institution; we knew, of course, that every 
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great work must be a work of time; that it would not ripen in a 
Dight, but that the spring must wane, the summer must fade, and 
the autumn wear on ere it could arrive at maturity. Everyone who 
considered at all must have thought the same; and all who are 
already prostrated by disappointment because Ireland's young.alma 
IIIIIIITdid not spring into life in panoply, were firing their eyes on 
the crown, but overlooking the fight; they forgot that, of which 
Dr. Newman reminds them, that this project' has to be carried int-O 
etrrd in the presence of a reluctant, and perplexed public opinion, 
aDd tht, without any counterbalancing assistance whatever, as has 
amunonly been the case with Universities, from royal favour or 
em! sanction.' But while we profess ourselves not utterly beaten 
ion by despair, we are far from thinking that things are as they 
toght to be, or that all the interested parties have done their duty by 
the University of Dublin. Whatever be the cause, there is certainll 
• present stagnation, the numbers of the alwnni are too sparse, and 
the ardour of those out of doors is relaxed. Why is this? Not want of 
confidence in the University staff; it would be hard to provide an abler 
body of men : not exorbitancy in the fees, they are moderation itself 
and reduced rather to the tariff of a boarding-sehool. Is it that the 
road to preferment lies through the Godless colleges, that thus men 
11aeh eivil appointments, and make their way into the bureaus of 
the East India Company's service, sic itur ad astra! No doubt 
this has much to do with it; the son's advancement too often 
lDlothering the father's conscience. Alas for the blindness and 
little faith, that clings so tenaciously to the loaves and fishes! 
Depend up·)n it, that the honest, well-educated man can always 
push his OWly into the front ranks of any profession, can always 
earn a sweeter loaf,in spite of civil disability, and without the base 
sacrifice of principle, that would thus drag a man through a 
t'Im'iculum which authority has pronounced to be unholy, merely to 
pronde what the honester ploughman earns by the sweat of his 
brow. Thanks to ourselves and our fathers before us, our law
makers have been forced to efface from the statute books most of 
the wicked laws that ollce kept us in bondage; and though we are 
let little better than "hewers of wood and drawers of water" by 
the side of our fellow-citizens, who first steal our property and then 
taunt us with being poor-who shut us out from the national 
fountains of learning, and then taunt us with being ignorant-who 
debar us from advancement, and then adduce our want of position 
18 an argument against our faith,-in spite ot all this, the pro
fessions are patent to us as well as to the most favoured among 
them. Then, where are our young men, that they do Dot avail 
themselves of the advantages and' opportunities which the Univer
lity placea at their disposal, as a foundation on which to base future 
btUne and fame. Is it the old error, that Dotlling good can come 
&om N-.zareth? Is it that fatal folly that leads UI to venerate 
"erything Protestant, and to depreciate all that is Catholio, 
whether it be the university, school, literature, teacher, tradesman, 
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ot merchant? This is bowing tb the golden calf, it anything is • 
.Ana while no folly is more suicidal, none is more erroneolis.· In 
e'fery department, we have the mat8'rUZ among ourSelves. if we ouly 
had self-reliance to use it, and lesi of the fashiOnable sycophancy 
tht makes money and perfection convertible terms. The degrees 
of Dublin University may be held cbeap' to-:dayas compared with 
diplomas from Edinburgh or Oxford; but as surely as Oxford is a 
British institution, a:nd Dublin: a Oatholic one, 80 surely will this' 
come, when the claims of the one will be ignored, and the hOQours 
of the other will be respected througb the great and universal Church •. 
Oxford will have a name among the Protestant sects~ of course; but' 
iii tbe Church of ages, Dublin will stand, as once stood Padua 
Salamanca, and the Sorbonne. It is Dot that we are car eless 0; 
lionors. When London threw her portals open to us, a simultaneous' 
and successful rush was made from all the affiliated colleges, and 
continued till the difficUlties, In the way of expence, interruption or 
established courses at the colleges, and other causes, damped out 
ardour. Here we have the means of achieving literary honours' 
safely, economically, and from a source which the Church, if not 
the British Government, and which every honest man must know' 
tb be reliable. It is therefore the duty of those hanng sons who' 
seek advancement through knowledge, to employ this excellent and 
t.Tuly Catholic medium of effecting their purpose; every pariSh 
shoUld lend its aid; every diocese shoUld assist in the worl. 
Seminaries and colleges coUld send their representatives, and 
smaller schools might train their youth so· as to fit them when 
leaving the smaller nursery, to develope the early .. · seeds ul. 
the more expanded fields of letters which the Univei§ity opens 
before them. For our own part, we are working in earnest hope of 
being able some time to affiliate our Institute 80me way or other. 
with the University of Dublin; and we trust that the day is not far 
distant when perhaps some of . the scholarships or prizes in thtl 
Dublin University will be carried off by a few of the· Liverpool 
Irishmen, who received their first training in the Catholic Institute.. 
Far then from despairing, we know that there is a great future in' 
store for the Catholic University. We may not live to see it, but 
the day wiU come. The Holy See ordained it: to use the phlaSe' 
of the day, the Rector is .. the right man in the right place;" mil 
IUCC8SS must be the issue; for, as Dr. Newmali says, c We are 
gting forWard in the strength of the Cross, under the patronage of 
Mary, in the name of Patrick.' 

TM Loat Sheep; and otlwr P08ins. By HBNBY lli.Wlls, M.A. 
London i RIcH'AllD80N AND· Solt. 
Dr. Johnson has pronounced all devotional' poetry to be unsati~ 

factory. c The paucity of its topics enforces, perpetual ~itition'~· 
anll' the sanctity of the matter rejects the ornament&' of figuratiVe' 
6lic!tfron.' But Dr. Johnson must not be taken as a final authority 
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in-tlie matter. He liftd at a time etiJ.iIieilt1y unfavourable to the 
defelopment of devotional poetry. He knew only of a religion 
stripped af nearly all the elements of poetJt. Many of' the Bra
rilly Hymns, and such, compositions in the Missal as the Yeni 
Swt, Bpirituaj at Pentecest, abundantly vindicate the' possibility 
c1inakiDg de>rotionalpoetry something more even than satisfaetory. 
Yet it is only in our own day, we may say. that the English lan
.. has neeD in this branch of literature above the sweeping 
_~ of the great critic. Men like Co~! led the. way;. Keble 
IIIi1lliYes to see mote' than one annual edition of h1s delightful 
jllJelDs; 1f1aber and Caswell, both converts from the Anglican com-
1IhIIIiou, have both of them brought their poetic gifts to the senice of 
tile Cbureb of ChtiBt. Our language may no9\' be pronounced rich 
iii devotiollal poetry, at least equal to that of any other language. 

We ba'Te in Th. Loat SAeep, and otl,er POBm8 another candidate 
for distmetion in this department of literature. In religious poetry', 
more especia1ly, an honest critic is bound to distinguish between 
the poet and the man. If the critic finds a vein of pure and 
refined piety running through a little volume; if he meets in every 
pege with evidence of devotional warmth united to almost boyieh' 
simplicity; he is bound to give his author full credit for excellen~ 
eiee, which s.re uMortunately sODlewhat of the rarest, as times go. 
Wa little .olame now lies before us; in which all that is estima- ' 
hie m sentiment, BUd pure in aspiration within its short compass 
is generally expreSsed in language of classical propriety, and in 
eI8f and fluent mell'Sute. 

But while a faithful critic applauds the man, he is not on this 
IIleGUnt pledged, or even entitled, to approve of the poet, unless in 
that capacity also, the author has proved himself worthy of appro
klion. There ml1y be in the province of the poet 11 poverty of 
imagination, a monotony of idea, even of expression, an absence of 
manly foree, a weakness of inspiration, a viciousuess of rhyme, 
which all the excellencies of the author 8.8 a man must not be per
mitted to extenuate. In fact, an honest critic, has a double duty' 
to perfonn. He is regarded by the purchasing public as a guide to 
what is best worth their buying. He is the censor, with a view to 
be the ultimate intprover of the literature, or of the author under 
miew. The author indeed may not thank him for his pains, still' 
less avail hlmsE'lf of them; but one end of criticism is the correction 
of authors. It has been too much the habit, in the narrow range 
of cont€mpOIiIry Catholic literature, to praise, almost without dis
crimination, whatever our Catholic authors bave been pleased to' 
oIfer to the public. Against this really vicious oustom we have;' 
hm the first, set our face. Be the author Catiliolic, or whatever 
else he plealles, as an' author, he must stand' or fall in our pages,' 
aecordi~g' to his libry merits'.' The clluse which we bave mOl~t'at
heart in these 'Will,-iiI. the long run; be best promuted by an iDd~
pendent courSe'suc}f 8S' this. In -this little volume, tilllld With 
pleaaant; and' with devotional, sometimes' with tender, thought.-
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• Sorrow,' 'Submission,' c A Bright day,' c St. Margaret,' and per. 
haps above all the rest, 'To Mary,' are, all of them, little poems of 
considerable merit. But there are others, such as C Our joy in 
Mary,' and' St. John,' which are totally destitute of any leading 
idea; they read more like an exercise in versification. From what 
our poet has done well in this volume, we are persuaded that he 
could reach better things still, by cultivating a severer taste, and 
by a more rigid selection of his words. In a volume of devotional 
poetry, we expect to find something more than the language of our 
prayer-books, or of our ascetic writers; we expect a little play of 
fancy at least, a little of the dignity of sonorous verse. We must 
therefore, with the utmost deference, protest against the repetition 
of such platitudes as the sixth stanza in page 60; which, by the 
way, first appeared in our pages i the three. last lines of stanza three 
on page 75 are inadmissible. The second stanza of 'the Blind 
Man of Jericho,' provokes a smile of merriment, rather than a sigh 
of pity. The stricter castigation of his thoughts, and of their ex· 
pression, which we have presumed to recommend to him, would 
have led him, we think, to suppress, or to re-write the whole of 
·St. John's chapel, Portobello,' it would certainly have made him 
dissatisfied with the rhymes in stanza two, page 66. 

Having thus, at considerable sacrifice of our own feelings. dis
charged our duty as a critic towards our author, our more responsi. 
ble duty towards the purchasing public leads us to recommend this 
pious little volume to their favour. We began our remarks with 
Dr. Johnson; we will close them almost in the very words of the 
critic's judgment in the religious poetry of Isaac Watts. His lines 
are commonly smooth and easy i and his thoughts always religiously 
rure; bnt who is there that in addition to so much piety and 
mnocence does not wish for a greater me~ure of sprightliness and 
vigour? He is at least one of the few poets with whom youth may 
be safely pleased; and happy will that reader be, whose mind is 
disposed by his verses to imitate his benevolence to man, and his 
reverence to God. 

7'h4 Boman Oatacomb., or some account of the burial places of the 
early Christians in Rome. By the Rev. J. SPENCBR NOIlTHCOTE, 
M.A. 1 vol. London: DOLMAN. 
We have read this earnest volume with undivided attention. 

Since the appearance of Fabiola, the geography and history of this 
wonderful city of cam.etEries, chapels and schools has secured 
almost universal interest; in that now celebrated story this subter
ranean region-the only one, by the way, which un·Christian law 
never reached, is lifted for ever out of oblivion, and presented to the 
inquiring mind of a fa-nily proud of its ancestry, and glowing with 
enthusiasm from having been as it were just shown its cradle. The 
graceful romance thrown around the characters, and the slight tinge 
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of fiction which has filled up the narrative, have Dot more warmly 
excited our admiration for the pure faith of our ancestors, than 
kindled our curiosity about their wonderful sanctuary, which we 
cannot help regarding as our own elU"ly home. 

The volume before us, however, is a book for calm and attentive 
reading. It is altogether free from enthusiasm or even digression, 
and the author, in plain aud dignified language, notes his aim at 
th~ beginning Ilnd pursues it to the end. Having been for years a 
daily visitant of the catacombs, with the advantages, moreover, of 
conversation with the first living authorities, and access to the best 
sources of information, he describes their appearance and notes 
their discovery in the sixteenth century, by a Maltese, Autonio 
Bosio, agent or procurator at Rome for the Knights of Malta. This 
occurrence, told with a dramatic effect which fictitious narrative 
can seldom reach, and occurring so early in the volume, serves to 
whet the reader's curiosity, and send him on through the following 
puges with kindling interest as he reads. The various theories 88 

to the catacombs having been once merely the burial places of 
slaves, &c., are refuted, one would imagine, beyond the hope of 
re\'ival. Each little difficulty in establishing the truth is explained 
away with as much clearness 88 cleverness. Accordingly as it 
becomes apparent, and the first facts of the cnse are so powerfully 
grouped and deve~oped in tbis preliminary chapter, that we are 
prepared to discuss with much confidence and pleasure the correct 
interpretation and symbolical meaning of recent discoveries. 

In the next chapter we learn the construction and internal 
anangements of the catacombs; and amongst other interesting 
P'lrticulars we observe the price paid for gra\,eS noted, this latter 
being sanctuaries recorded in the inscriptions. A sum equivalent 
to eighteen shillings of our money appearing to have been paid (to 
the /03101') about A. D. 426. We find also much information 
relative to the galleries, private burial places (arcosolia), and 
chambers evidently intended for the' celebration of the divine 
mysteries. Passing on we hear of the viscissitudes of the excavated 
city; the filling up of the ventilating shafts (luminaria); the 
rifling by barbarous hordes in search of treasure, in the middle of 
the fifth century; consequent removal of precious reliques to 
monasteries, or to churches built at lower entrances, and their 
falling into neglect and ruin after the secession of the Popes to 
Avignon) and finally into oblivion during the latter's long residenC!e 
there. At last, on their discovery by Basio, as already noticed, 
Catholic interest in th(m was excited Ollce more; the res(archrs or 
Padre Marchi under the late Pontificate, made them an object of 
antiquarian study; the commission of archll'oloSI, under his 
present Holines8, went on with the good "'ork, and the publication 
of Fabiola made thfm an object of curious interest once more to the 
11 bole Catholic world. 

Cbap. II! describes the paintings in the catacombs, which are 
illustrated by wood·cuts at the commencement of the voluJDe. Thw 
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copter, together with the seventh on the inscriptions, afford 
further proof of the reverend author's scholarship and care. In 
these two most interesting chapters we can perceive whl\t 1\ maIlS of 
evidence he has to his hand, and they with the rest of the work, 
show considerable reading, sound judgment, and acute obsef\·ation. 
The plates referred to add to the reader's enjoyment, amI the in· 
terpretations of symbols not seldom prompt remarks of great beauty. 

We have a chapter devoted to the catacomb of St. Agnes; anotber 
to that of St. Callistus, which latter we may be allowed the pIeas1ll'8 
to note, our readers have seen before. The remainder of the vtllume 
treats of the other catacombs and Christian museums in general. 

The last chapter, already referred to, is on the inscriptions and 
truly sooms the fruit of much patience and learning. By its careful 
perusal, the well·informed will be instructed, and the cultivated in 
such lore wiser still. Here also the careless or sceptical reader, 
unfrightened so far by anything dry or tedions, will be start1!-d to 
find, dug out of a so far remote past, the most beautiful ejaculatory 
prayers of to-da.y. . 

We therefore commend this interesting volume to our readers, 
with the great praise that though its advent is humble, yet ita 
accomplishment is great. It will gladden the true hearts of 
thousands proud of the noble pedigree of their faith, because it 
brightens the links which connect the Church of the Ch06ell 
Twelve with the Church of to-day. 

T1a6 Coll8giam; a TaU oj Garryowen. By GERALD GRIFFIN. Dub
lin: J AllES DUFFY. 
A new and complete edition of the works of Gerald Griffin bas 

long been wanted. The first volume of Duffy's now series is brought 
out in a very superior style, a fitting ornament for the library or 
cirawing room of the rich, whilst at the same time, the price brings 
it within the home and the fireside of the poor. There are few 
writers of our memory that know so intimately, and can draw 110 
faithfully, the character of the Irish people. He haa made letters 
the handmaid of truth and pure morality, and is never carried away 
with the mawkish spirit of the day, which caricatures nature and 
truth for the sake of effect. His writings ought to be familiar to 
6Vrry Irishman, and to every sincere friend of that country which 
is 80 rich in the beauties of nature, historical incident, and legendary 
lore. The volume before us is the first of the series, and is we 
believe, the best Irish work of fiction. Garryowen and • its glories' 
live in the past, but the sad and touching history of Eily O'Conner 
cannot fail to draw forth the generous tear of sympathy from every 
honest heart. The incidents and characters that are crowded into 
this dramatiC'tale are painted to life, deep pathos, love, religion; wit 
and humour lend their mellow light to bring out the darker back
ground. Our limited space permits us only to nntice the receipt of 
the • Collegians,' and to refer our readers to a pleasant and ~terlliting 
paper in our columns on Gerald Griffin. •. 

." ~1. 
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TIt, Rules, Office, and Vn'olions (1lhe Ca"neTits COlljrolefnity. By 
the Very nev. Provost CROORALL, V.G. London: RICB.ARDeOl'f 

and SON. 

We cordially hail the appearance of this excellent manual from 
the sister diocese of Salford. The first thing that must strike any 
one on looking over it, is. that it is not merely an effort at book· 
making, but the work of one thoroughly in earnesL Eft!1llii4 in 
it, IUd the tum of every sentence breathes' zeal fur" the 8piritual 
advancement of the reader. We do not 118e tills: as ~ idle expres~n 
of praise : there really is an indefinable somethiDQ ill tlMi vary 
wordiug of its esthetical portion, as weUas in ita pnoyen, daa& 
mnces the devotion or the author. It is excellent in 8flt1U'el o~ 
respects; the order of the parts is natural and conspicuous; it ClOD. 
t&ins that great essential of every wOl'k thQ' is to do fIJll amololnt ot 
good-a clear and copious index; and, though it iI olttellsibly 
Bothing more than the blmdbook of the Carmelite CcuiJatemity, it 
is adapted to be used as a general book of devotion as 1rell. This 
work, so reasonaWe in ita price, is another tnstance of bQW Uluch the 
Catholic body is indel>ted to the generous and enterprisiIl" apirit iJf 
the emillent firm of whom we ma.y say, that we coulidel' the ",OI'U 
they have issued, and the tariff of prices the,. have adopted, to haTe 
been one of the greatest means nDder Providence ot the great sp_ 
0( our holy religion in these countries, during the last fo~ Jean. 

LITERARY ITEMS. 

The Commission of the Roman Philodl'll1natic Academy, sppoh\ted 1il' ~6 
Holy Father at the end of lR63, has just published its report, and aw&rd4ld 
ita prins. The commission WIIS composed of the lI10st distinguished memo 
bezS of the Bcadpmy, lind fifty dramatic compositions were sent into them. 

DODe of which had ever been published or represented. Knowh:l, ~e 
peat talent of biB subjects for dramatic literature, he desired to emplOJ itia!. 
\he service of religion. and it was made a condition that in every drama the 
GIllie of true morality and vin.ue should trinmph. "The scheme has proved 
eminently successful. 

The late John Kenyon, author of the work'" Rhymed l'ka lor Toltttmcf, 
hu just dil'd worth £8O,COO. Amongst his co.legatees are many fiieJId. of 
tlIe poet, 11'1'11 known in litl'rature. Mr. Bnd Mrs. Browring have bene1ltted 
no,OOO, Dr. Southey £1'1,000, Barry Cornwall £6,000. The Unttereal 
College Hospital is also, we henr, to receive £1>,000. 

We n<otice that a new edition of Mr. Thomas Carlyle Commen:ce8 wflh the 
preaeut month. :Mr. Lever also appears in a cheaper form. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 

II. F. L.-Unfortunately too late. :Mary ADlle-8eDd ill the I'll. eftll_' 
1188. A. S.; H. A. R. ; R. C.; G. P.; C. de C.; Catechism; I. T. ~ti"c" 

N.-The Bazaar for St. Elizabeth's Institute will take place 011 thct 10th. 
Uth, and 12th of Fcb1'11Al')' • 
... NOTI0E.-.dU litemry cotmmmicatimu CHId booh lor MIitto mun be 

., to tIY editor, Catholic 111111itvte, 26, Hope#ut; nWlcriptimu, 1ktailI, ... 
COIIIplaiata to Me",. Hilton 4 Co., 14, Williatluon-atrut. 
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1 r OircumcislonofOurLord. HO-ljI3TU Octave of the Epiphany. II, 

1 .~~~. of (~~ti°iJ~~:'\ lChitR.-~~ :ei~:8i~~::~ 
~ ~t. the least, C£m:L OKI.I 14 W St'. b:'~~f/i£££l. 
IF OctaVl£ "Stephen, :fCC.: 10 Th St. the tirst d. 
: Ablli"<=L£e£ ! wh£e., 

3 Is Octa~~~f-St. John, d. whitt. 16 F St,:"--:M:arcel1us, p. m. ad. red. 
4. 15 Octave of Holy Innocents, d. Ab.tinence. 

red. ~ Vesp., of the Feast, trom 17 S St. Anthony. abo e. d. whitt. 
I the ChaC-. of the fol., Com. of. 185 2nd after Epiphany. F_t of 

the HCclil%£l£££loonts, of Vi': th££: Name of 1£££££. n. 

£n!~;~u~;~:!~~:~S~\~il ~:, z*~:;~Clfm .. Ma. 

6 ]I( Vigil. Octave of St. Thomas. d. 19]1( St. Wolstan, bp. C. d. .", •. 
T~d-Meeting of the Benevolent 20 Tu SS. Fabian and Sebastian. DUD .• 

Mass. ~'U8' &C. 

., 
8 

Societ:f. S,. Nicholas'£ d.red.-Sfe Mary's Young Men'. 
at Sccl£i£l£Yl lIonthly &I 

CUPBELL. 

8y.m. 
21 W Si. V. M. d. 
22Th ~l. and 

i mm. sd. red. 
23 F The EspouRals of the B. V. M., 

I gr.d: white (Plenary IndulgeRU) 
Ab,timnce. 

24,S St. Vi£m:ik£y, bpi m. 
2~ S 3n4 Epiphany . ........... _ ... A. 

I ~d. Vesp .• ~'t~~ wi::::f; C£m. 
of St. Peter, of the fol., and of 
Sun. 

26 M St. Polycarp, bp. m. d. red. 
27 Tn Si. J£l}:£l Chrysostom. Co D. 

~£ll'£ Cnl£~~t: M~:~~,i; 
8t O.£l£. 

28 W St. :Raymund, C. d. widtt. 
29 Th St. Francis of Sales, l>p. C. d. 

while. 
St. Martina, Y. M. m. d. red.-

Nolasco, ££Jilt. 


